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COUNCIL OF STATE 
Tue8dall, 16tl, February, 194-3. 

The Council met in the Coullcil Chamber of the Connoil Houtle at meven of the 
Olook, the Honourable the President in the Chait·. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
SHORTA.GE OF SMALL Com. 

13. 1'HE HONOURABI.E RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Axe Govern-
ment aware that coppel' coins, and other stnall change are not available at 
milway stations, post offices, banks and with the public generally, which 
r138ults in great inconvenience to the I,ublic. and ,to traders Bnd shopkeepers? 
What IS the reason for the sca.rcity of small coins, and wliat steps have been 
tukf'nto remedy this state of affairs? . 

(b) Will Government lay 01) t.he table a statement showing separatl.lly the 
value of 'copper coins minted in each year" during the last five years? 

'1'H:B HONOURA.BLE MB. C. E. JONES: (a) Government are aware of the 
present shortage of small coins in active circulation. The attention of the Honourabe • 

... Member is invited to ~ce Department Press Communiques of the 27th November 
1942 and the 23rd JanuarY, 1943 and to the Defence Department Preas Note of the 
11th of January; 1943. .. 

(6) A statement is laid on the table of the House. ,. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is Governm~nt e~pecially aware of 

the shortage of small coin in the City of Delhi 1 It j" vary diffioult to payyour taxi-
wa11ahs or your tonga.-wallahs because you have no small change and they have no • 
.any small change. 

TB:E HONOURABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: The Government are aware and I per-
, Bonally am aware of shortage of small coin ill Delhi but it is not a Pl'9b1em confined to 
. Delhi only. 

Statement 8howing the value oJlruUan bronze coin minted dwing the year8 193'1·38 tcd941·4S. 

'1937·38 
1938.39 
1&39-40 
1940·41 
ISH ·42 

Year. 

TOTAL 

Single pice. 
. Rs. A. p, 
20.61.481 14 0 
16.49.028 7 0 
27.78,486 8 3 
34.00,588 8 3 
20.52.000 0 3 

1,19,41.585 5 9 

NomilUP.l value. 
Half pice. 

Rs. A. P. 
1,07,900 0 0 

94.300 0 0 
1.03.263 10 0 
1,71,829 0 9 

55.700 0 0 

5.32,992 10 9 

Pre,,- Oommunl!l1le. 
SMALL COIN POSITION. 

PIes. 
Rs. A. P • 

1.15.805 14 0 
112.412 IS 6 

'1.05.658 111 1 
1.35,603 6 4 
1.15,6000 1 

5,25,080 90 

• The shortage of available small ooin in the country and the resulting inconvenience to the 
people are gravely eercising public attention at the present time. It is therefore in the public 
Interest that the main elements of the problem should be made !mown. 

The absorption of small coin (excluding half rupees) during the four years of the last war 
1914.18 amounted to Rs. 5 crpres. The corresponding figures for the first two and a half years 
alone of the preBOilt war was Rs. 8 crores, wbUe for the sil[ months April to September. 1942 
it was as much as Re. 3 1/4 crores. . 

. ...::; :'While a rep'Ipnable increase in small coin requirements is only to be expectod with the in-
creased oconomil. activity of the country. the acceleration of public worka ana the large military 
(orcea ma.intained in India on account of the near approach of war to Indian shores and frontiers, 
these factors' could not .po88ibly explain the phenomenal rate 'of absorption which is now taking 
place and the groat dearth of coin available for use whioh haa now manifested itself. Beyond 
any po.ilsibility of doubt the hoarding of small coin is the real cause of the trouble. 

As in the case of food grains 80 in the case of small coin, a certain degree of llmall eaale hoard. 
ing prompted by fear of shortage is perhaps natural. .. Though small in _Ie, such hoarding 
if wide in extent :would account in the aggregate for a coruiiderable total. The remedy for this 
can only be a genuine effort on the part of the public and the pl'68ll to restore confidence in the 

• Bmall coin posit.ion as a whole and the Government's ability to. provide adequately for all SIlnuine 
requirements. Political propaganda with intent to embaJTaSB, and scare publicity which 
increases fear and alarm. arc equally anti-Bocial in their effects.· . ., 

N. B.-Questions against the Hon. Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh were put br the Hon. 
1(r. P. N. aapru. 



COUNCIL OF STATE 
, The main cOIl:tributory factor to the prellent state of affairs is probably hoarding for profit~ 
either with a v·iew to sale of small coin at." prt'mium or, as in the cat-e of pice, in nnt,icipatioD 
of a rise in the prioe of metal to a level whi('h might make coin melting profitable. Exploita. 
tion of the oommunity in this w~y is inexcusable but could hardly oontinuo to exist if publio 
opinion l"(~fused to tolorate it. ' 

Under olause (b) of Nub-rule (Z) of Defenco of India Rule 90 dcalings'ill small coin at other-
than their face value is prohibited, while' clause (d) of that sub·rule makes it illegal to acquire 
ooin in exeess of genuine personal OJ' busineas l·equirements. Sub·rule (3) of rule 90 makes in. 
fringements of these prohibitions punishable with impriBonment or with fine or with both. 

The Government Mints are, and for some time have been. working to capaoity to turn out. 
the maximum possible amount'of small coin. The rate of output was 16 million pieces a month. 
when war broke out in September, 1939. It, is now close upon 70 million piecell a month,.and 
the total number of pieoes manufactured during the first three years of war comes to the eoloBS&t 
ftgure of 1.800 million, This of course is in addition to the large quantity which was already 
in existenoe on the outbreak of war. ,The Government are taking steps to increase their minting 
oa.pacity still furtber in the Dear future, but meanwhile they look to t.he public and the prelis to 
do their part in exposing the aCtivities of persons who are exploiting the genera:! community 
for profit. and, in assisting the local authorities to bring the offenders to book. 

FINA.NClII DlIIPA.RTMENT, 
New Delhi, the Z'TIh Now.~, 194Z. • 

. Pre. OO'1l'afrlMnique. 
. N BW PICE :l'BOM NBXT MONTH. 

. A geneJ:al impression seems to have spread that the black market prioe of the metals used 
in the minting of small coin has risen to such ail extent that it has become profitable to mel' 
.U small ooin. This impression. which has doubtless been fostered by tbose persons who seek. 
to make persl/'nal profi·t by selling small coin at a premium. is quite fallacious. The black market 
value of the metallic eontent of all nickel and nickel·brass subsidiary coin is far below the face 
value of such coin and there is not the remotest possibility that it will ever be otherwise. , 

Even in the case of the bwnze piee the black market value of the .metallic content is not. 
in the majority ofthe larger centres ill India equal to the face value of the coin, though in a few 
isolated. localities it is just p08~ible that black mW'ket prices are 110 inflated Sll to have brought 
the metallic content value near to the face value.' The shortage of pice 11&11 been occasioned, 
not by reason of its having boon melted-down but beoause it has been hoardfd in the hope that 
the black market price of copper may at some futuro time rise to a level which would make the 
melting of such c()in profitable. 

In order to protect further iB8ueS of pice against hoarding on this aocount. it haa been decided, 
to issue. new design of pice which will weigh only 30 grains instead of 76 graina. the black marke. 
value of the metallic content of which will be far below its face value. The new piee will be round' 
in &hape. with a diameter of . 8. of an inch and will have a circular hole in tbe middle approximate. 

,11' ,37 of an ineh in diameter. The obverse will bear a vine leaf wreath and tn the reverse 
will appear the Imperial CroWn;' the word .. India". the denomination expressed in EDgliBl> •. 

- Hindi and Urdu and the date. 
, Coins of the new design will oome into circulation at the beginning of Febl'UaJ'Y. 

FINANClII DEPARTMENT, 
New Delhi, ehe 22nd Jonua'7l1941. 

PrusNote, 
One of the main causes of the present shortage of small coin is undoubtedly the hoarding-

by oertain persons of amounts in exoess of their normal requirements not infrequently in the-
hope of selling subsequently at • profit. This view is amply supported by the fact that in a_ 
in whieh 0ILII8II have already been detected and sucoeBBful prosecutions have followed ~mall com. 
baa at onoe begun to circulate more freely. , 

Both the acquiring of coin in exoess of personal or business requirements and the selling or 
-ObaDaiOIr of coin or notes for amoWlts other th&4 faoe value are offeneell under Rule 90(2) of' 
tha DelenCe of India Ru1es. By notifications published to-day in the Gazette oj IndiG th_ 
and oertain other offeneea under the same Rule have been made triable by summary procedure 
in order to facilitate the 8peedy punishment of offenders. 

2. To assist in the detection of offenders substantial rewards will be granted to all person. 
on Wh088 information convictions for any of these offences .are secured. 
Dlft'lIINOB DBPARTMlIIN'l';" 
flAe l1eh January. 194~; 

RECENT CHANGES IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF AJMER·MERWAlU.. 
14:. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Government 

state the recent change in the administration of Ajmer.M~rwara, and its finan· 
cial implications, if any? , 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: The attention of the Honour. 
able Member is invited to the Home Department Press Communique, dated the 15th 
Deoem.ber, 194:2, a. copy of which is laid on the table of the House. It is estimated, 
that the administrative changes made will result ih a total incr8ILse of about 
Rs. 15,000 in the CentraJ Budget. 

, Preas Oomm"nique. 
At present the Honourable the Resident in RajputaDa is also the Chief Commiseion()r for 

Ajmer·Merwara. The question. of a separation of Ajmor·Merwara from Rajputan& in the in. 
terests of the efllcienoy of the administration was considered iu 10.0, but was dropped mainly 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWlIlRS. 
on 'financial grounds. During the peridd of the war, however, experience has shown dlat the 
duties of the two posts: Rre provir.g too h('avy ror one l.ffic"r to dhcl,aJ'gc. Moreover, the pleecnce 
of the ,Chief Commillsioncr liB head of the Provincial Govcl'l.mcnt is required at Ajrncr more 
const,antly than the combination of po~ts J.clmits. It has been found possible to effect certain 
economies in the cost of t.he origimil proposllls for separation Ilnd in the circwn~tllllc£s the Central 
Government in consultation with the Crown Representative have decided to introduce"the modified 
BCbeme with efiect from the 1st January, 11143. 

2. Under the revised scheme the Resident in RajputaJUI. will be relieved of all responsibilitiell 
for tho administration of Ajmer.Merwara and an independent post of Chief Commissioner foao 
this Province will be created. l'he existing post of Commissioner will be abolished and in ita 
place a post of Deputy Conunissioner for Ajmer.Merwara will be created. The existing arrange-
ment under which tho I'olice Assistant of the Resident is also the Inspector General of Police 
for Ajmer-Merwara will, however, remain unaffected. The arrangements for the administra-
tion of justice will continue as before except that for the post of Additional Judge that of 811 
additional Bub-judge will be substituted. , 

HOME DEPARTMENT, 
New Delhi, the 15th December, 1942. 

FOBJU.TION OF CERTAIN SUBSIDIAlIlES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM CoHHBBCLAL 
COBl'ORATION IN rlrE MInDLJI EAST. 

15. TilE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a fact tha\ 
the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation has formed, or is about to form. 
eight more subsidiaries in order to control and monopolise export and import; 
trade of Abyssinia, East Africa, Egypt, Eritrea, Iran, Iraq, Palestine and the 
Sudan? If so, what steps have Government taken, or propose to take to protect 
Indian interests from such activities? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLAI: Yes; 8Ilhaidiaries to the UnitedKing. 
dom Commercial Corporation have recently been registered in the coun~ries refen-ed 
to by the Honourablo Member. It is understood that the Corporation have no mono-
poly of trade in any of these a.reas but act 80M regards United Kingdom exports as an 
instrument of the Ministry of War Transport for the allooation.of shipping space to 
the Middle. East. 

PUBLICITY ORGANISATION IN THE U.S.A. 
16. TUE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Will Govern-

ment state whether their pUblicity organisation in the United States under Mr. 
~ JhsselYll Henilesey has yielded the result whioh was expected of it? Who were 

the nominees who were sent out to strengthen their propaganda organisation iJa 
the United States, and who attended the Pacific Relations Conference ia 
DE"cembcr last in Canada? What further steps have recently been taken to 
re-l)rgamsE: and strengthen still more their pUblicity machinery in the Unite. 
States? 

(b) What is the amount of expenditure already incur1'ed over this Dep~ 
ment, and how much more expenditure is expected to be incurred on thia 
account? . . 

THE HO.OUlUBLE Sm MAHOOD USMAN: (a) Port I.-Yes. . 
Part II .-Government aent no nominees to attend the Conference of the· IDati-

tute of Pacific ReJationslast December. The delegates were chosen by the CbairmaD. 
of the Indian Branch of the Royal Institute of International Affairs and their nam. 
were-- ' 

Sir Ra.m.aswami MudaJiar. 
Sir Muhammad Zafrulia Khan. 
Begum Shah Nawaz. 
Rai Baha.dur Mehr Chand Khanna. 

Sardar K. M. Panikkar. 
Mr. Ranganadban. 
Rao Bahadur Sbivraj. 

Part III.-One Deputy Informa.tion Ofticerand a small staff on the ministerial 
side have since been added to the organisation referred to in the first part of the 
question. '.-

(6) The total estimated expenditure over the organisation during the curre. 
and the next financia.l years is as follows :-

• Re. ~. 
1942-43. . 1,36,400 19'3." 1,'6,700 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Was the Council of the Indian Institute 
of International Affa.irs consultod by the President, 'Sir Ramaswami Muda.h1.r. before 
nominating the delega.tes 1 . ... 

THE HONOtrRABLB SIB MAHOMED USMAN ; Government have no information. 
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.Al.LBGED WITHHOLDING OF A TELEGRAM FROM. SIB V!JAY OJ!' VIZLUiAGBAH TO 

PRESIDENT' ROOSEVELT. . 
17. 'l'IlE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVEl~AJ ])1YI"l'A SINGH: (a) Will Govern-

ment state w~t.her two cables, one dated the 12th April, 1941, and another 
elated the. 19th August, 1942, both prepaid, addressed to President Roosevelt, 
U. S. A .. by Maharaj Kumar Sir Vijayof Vizianagram, M.L.A., were inter-
eepted b~ the authorities in India, and not allowed to be sent to the addressee? 
If so, why, and under whose orders? , 

(b) Wil1 Government give the texts of those cables; and also state whether 
tbll char~es paid by the Maharaj Kumar have been refunded to hini? If not, 
why not? 

- THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN -SMITH; I regret that no information 
ean be given regarding telegr;}m!l stopped, delayed or otherwise dealt with in the 
eoUl'8e of censorship. 

SUPPLY OJ!' STANDARD CLoTH. 
18. 'rHE HONOURARLE HAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: With reference 

to my qlleption No. 25 of the 23rd September, 1942, regarding the supply of 
standard cloth to the civil population of India, will Government state separately 
the "qullntities, varieties, and value of such cloth indented by the different Pro-
~IICi8l Governments up to date; and also the centres where such cloth i. 
available? 

TIn HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLAI; A statement showing the quantities, 
urieties and value of the standard doth indented for by Provincial Governments 
lIP to date is placed on the table. Government 'have not yet received full informa. 
tion as to the distributive arra.ngements made by Provincial and States Governments 
CII' as to the centras at which standard cloth is to be sold. This information is 
being obtAined. 
Name of Provinoial Governments 
who have placed indents for 

standard cloth. . 

Aasam 

Bengal 
Bombay 
Punjab 
Bind 

Total 

Quantities of Varieties of standard cloth 
ptandard cloth indent-E'd for. 
indented for, 
(in million 

yardH). 
0·425 

3'000 
2·402 
1·844· 
6·675 

a·346 

Grey shirtings, dhotieR and 
saris. 

Ditto 
Ditt.o 
Ditto 
Ditto 

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

Approximate 
value ohtahd· 

ard oloth' in-
dented for (in 
lakhs of Rs.). 

1·51 

10·80 
8'66 
7·25 

26·06 

114·28. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Hono1lTeble Members, I have roceived 
• notice of e Motion for Adjournment. I will read the Motion to YOll ;-

.. I beg to· give notice that I shall move the Adjournment of the House to discuI8 a matter 
olurgeDt publio importanoe, tnz., ~e order of the Chief CommillllioDer of Delhi dated February 11, 
imposing fresh restriotions on the HindUBItm Time. on the publication and display of ne"., 
M)1IlIIl8nts. eto., on Mahatma Gandhi's fast". 
1 think that thil.< is a matter of publio importance. The imposjtion of restriction 
on the Press or of a disability on the Press iR in my opinion a matter of publio 
importanoeand I shall ask the Hon<.'1ll'able Member in oharge ifho ha!l any objeotion' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home Secretary): Govern-
mlmt have no objection. Sir. 

TaE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then I shll allow this Motion to 
be taken up at 4 P.M. or immediately after the termination oltho business if it is 
finiihed ot\l'lhl'. . 

THE HONOURABLE :M'R P. N. SAJ;lRU (United ProvinooR Southern; Non-
Muh&mmOOau):· I hop'l, Sir, you will fix it at 4 P.M. becauRe I have a moeting of 
tho Roconstruction Committee at 2-30 P.M. and it will not be possible for mo to oome 
hero ea.ilior than 4 P.M. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to the Honourable the Leader of the 
Hou!l(\): You ha.ve no objection to the Motion being taken up at 4 P.II.' 

To HONOUBABLB SIB MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the HouEe):. I have 
.0 objection, Sir. 

TInI HOlfOUBABLB 'l'IIE PRESIDENT: The Motion wiJI be taken up at 4 P ... 



ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS TO MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
·THE HONOURABLE lb. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinoos Southern: Nctt-

Muhammadan): May I refer, "dth your pennissiorj Sir, to a matter whioh 
affects Members of t.his Houso. Sir, the matter is this. The R."!.j~ Sc.l;eb of ()(oJ 
and scme other Members app)icd for accommodc.tion in tho COlmcil qtm.rtcrs· &l~d the 
reply thtly got was that there was no a.ccommodation ava.ilablo. Sir, I havo gat the 
Raja. Saheb's letter from which it c.ppero's that o.lmost imn:ediD.tely on getting the 
letter from the COlmoil of Statt> he wroto to the Doputy Secretary a~king him to 
allot the quarters. The Raja Saheb is an orthodox men and he eannot sta.y in hotels 
and th.ere is no accommodation available in hotels either. I know that thero are 
two or three other Members like that who Me sa.i1ing in tho same boat as the Raja 
S:\b.eb. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have a.180 received letters from 8tfVeru 
Members regarding this matter. I may mention hrre that I myself was turned·aut, 
from myoId hllount where I had been staying for 25 years. There was no option for 
mo but to go o.nd Uve with rdy daughter. However, I will flllk the Honourable 
Member in charge whether he is pr<>pared to make any I!tatement as regards aocom-
modation for Members of the Council of State, which I think Government mllA 
provide. (Hear, hear.) Has the Honoura.ble Member anything to say on the 
~dt • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Le&der of the House): I shall 
try and make a statement on the next day. 
. THE HONOURABLE PAN'DIT HIRDAY NATH-KUNZRU (United Provinoea 
Northern: Non.Muhammadan): In the meanwhile'; may I point out that when the 
houses in FerOCl..shah Road and at plaoos l168d'by were oonstructed it was believed 
that they would be primarily for the use of the Members of the Lc:,gismturo' Apart 
from this, it is possible thet by agre<·m6nt botwOOD the St)cretwy of the Council of 
State and the Secretary of the Assembly some que.rters that have not boon occupied 
by Members of tho AssombIy may be pmcrd at the disposal of the Members of the 
Council of State. I understand tha.t a que.rter whJch is under the control of the 
Secrotary of the Assembly is ve.cant. If it is 80, there is no leason why a Mrmber 
of tho Council of State should not be allowt'd to occupy it. I hope that my Honour.-
able friond opposite will bear theso points in mind when ho COD siders the question 
to which my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru has drawn the attention of the Chair anti 
Government. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR lfAHOMED USMAN: Most oortainly. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO (Nomina.~ Non.Officiltl) : In the Western 

Court e. ceru.m number of rooms have boon allotted to the Members of the Council 
of State and a certain number to the Members of the Lcigislative Asa&mbly. A 
Jarge number of Members of the Assembly have not attended and do not occupy the 
rooms allotted to them. Such .rooms. as would be vo.oont in the ordinary course 
when Mt"Dlbers of the Assembly do not take them up should be allotted to tlJ.e 
Members of the Council of State. Mcmbers of the Council of State are very much 
handioapped. Sevoral Members have applied for aoco1Jlmoda.tion--

. THE HONOUlU.SLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I mysolf had applied. 
THE HoNOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO--in the Western Court; but.thay bave 

not boon ablo tolJ6cure it. On the other ha.nd, non·Members a.re getting rooms jn 
the Western Court whJch they have no right to occupy-unless it be that the 
Government have. oolllmllndeered those. rooms. 

Bir, we feel oonsiderable diffioulty in not being able to secure proJK'r a.ocommoda· 
tion in the Wostern Court, which was primm'ily intended for the conyenif,noo of 
)(embors of the Contral Legislature. Thorofore, it iF. not e. matter which phould be 
left only to the two Secretaries of the Assombly and tho Council of State; certain 
Members of this House end of the other Houso phould be Gssocmted in a.llotting rooms 
for the Milmbers of beth Hou80s. For instincl', thero are only four room" allot~ 
for the Council of State, a.lthough thero wore a le.rge number of·applioations, they 
gave us only four or five rooms. It is scandalous tho.t the I\OcommodL'.t\on whioh 
was prime.rily intended for the Members of the Contra] Legislature should be &lIotted 

• Not corrected by the Honour4ble Member. 
, 11 • . ... 
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io others who h~ve 110 right to it. Memoors of the Centrr,} J..tlgisll1.ture have a strong 
lien on suoh accommodation. They @hould 00 provided with a.coommodation first, 
and the remaining accollunodl'.tion !!hould be given to.others. '.1'herefoI'(~, 8S I have 
said, it. is 80 matter that should be docided not by the Seoretarit"s only, but by 
lIombers associa.ted with th(~ 8ecntp,ries. • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MF..NON (Nominated Non·Offioial): Sir, 
I am quite unwilling to p.rolong the discuBBion, but I would like to supplement what 
the Honourable Sir A. P. Patro has said by making the very definite suggestion that 
.. House Committee of this House should be appointed which can go into questions 
of this kind. '. 

TuE HONOURAllLE MR. HO~AIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : M:uha.mmadan) : 
May I' say just one word? Out of 55 rooms in Western Court, Members of this 
House have got only six rooms; and out of these six rooms, thr8e are on the BOcOnd. 
lloor, which Members of the Second Chamber find it rather difficult to go up to. 
I am not the only man; my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro has been given a room 
on the second floor; he hilS to olimb 56 &teps to reach his room. May I also say 
that the House Committee is only a committee to which we make oomplaints and 
8ubmit them to the Legislative Department ~ The House Committee's function 
should also be- to discuss matters with the Legisla.tive Department, aud not, as at 
present, to sit alone and make out a olloSe and submit it to the Legislative Depart. 
ment for oonsideration. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: All tho points raised today will 
reooive my ea.rnellt attention. 

RESOLUTlON BE EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT, 1940. 
·THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orisl'lt\: ~uhammadan): 

Sir, I rise to move :-
.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to make the following changes 

in the EXee88 Profits Tax Act, 1940;- ' • 
(a) to increase thc percentage to 110 per cent., 
(b) to lower thetaxliblo limit from Rs. 36,000 to R8. 10,000. 
(e) tll8t no standard profit should be less than 4 per cent. on the invll8ted capital, and 
(d) that standard profit should not be higher than that shown in the ret.um submitted by the 110 __ ". • 

Sir, I ha.ve moved thill Resolution knowing full weIf that the Honourable the 
Finance Secretary will not be able either to a.~copt.or to rejoot it outright, because 
he b808 to introduce the Budget very shortly, and 80 his lips are for all intents and 
purposes sealed. My idea in bringing forward thilJ Resolution wa., not onl! to 
help the Government- but also to help the shareholders. 1'he present position 
is that under the Finance Act (Act Np. XII of 1942), the oompulsory part of the 
Excess Profits Tax is 66 1/3 per oent., but an option is given to the Assessee to deposit 
one-fifth of the excess profitd ta.x with the Government, with the promise of a return 
of an additiona.l one·tenth of the excess profits tax to him within three years of the 
termination of hostilities. That, Sir,' makes up 80 per cent.-the figure which 
I have recommended. The only difference whioh would ooma about if my Resolu· 
tion is aocepted is that instead of the deposit being volunta.rily made b;y those who 
desire and withheld by those who do not desire it, it would become a compulsory 
matter, and it will be open to the Government to return to the aSSes.'lees 20 per cent. 
of the excess profits tax after the termination of hostilities, in tho same way in whioh 
the United Kingdom ill doing. In the United Kingdom the excess profits tax is ai 
100 per cent. The House will remember that when this Bill first came up I was 
opposed to the system of 60 per cent. excess profits tax. I believe in the theory 
which was enunciated in the House of Common" that the war should not be an 
occasion for profiteering. This is a national war. The whole nation is involved 
in it. It, is no longer a Wl!or of certain martia.l classes or others. ·~very soldier who 
is at the front requirtJs a oertain num ber-in different countries a different number-

, of people behind him. In Home countries the number of people which a soldiet 
te<Jl!ires Lehind him is 80M high as ) 6 ; for eaoh person at the front, the nation has to 
maintain 16 porson!! behind the lines-in agriculture, in manufaoture, in transport 
and supply services, and valious ather things which go with the modern army . 

. " ' 
• Not COrretlted by the HonoUrable Member • 
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Now, SIr, the Government of India, out of a littlo sympathy' of its own, and 

'somewhat pressod by the repl'8gentativ6s of tho industries, introduced a. 60 per cent. 
,eX06B8 profits tax. Some time after that I hrought forward a Resolution asking 
for the enhancement of the excess profits tax to 100 per cent. I did not meet with 
any success. Bllt now I feel tha.t evon thiR Government will realise that enough 
profits have already been made. Perhaps the House has no idea of the extent of 
the profits whioh are being made by industrial concerns. It is no longer something 
out of the ordinary to find excess profits 100 and 150 por cent. that of the standard 
profits. The share ma.rket, which iM an index of the prosperity of the industries, 
shows, on the whole, that pricos have gone up 250 per cant. of what they were at the 
,end of August. There are eerta.i.n shares, Sir, of which the prices have gone up three 
to four times higher than what they were at the outbreak of war. As fa.r as non-
registered companies are concerned-I mean private individuals and unregistered 

·firrns-thoir profits are colos8&1. But they ha~e one great advantage that they 
,cannot be caught by the ll'inance Department. 

TIlE HONOUllABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: What about supor-tax' That 
,catches you all right! 

THlD HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: They cannot be taxed at all., 
I know of one instance whio!1 HI very well known, I think.. They keep their accounts 
in such a manner tha.~ you cannot ca.tch them. It is well known that one of the 
rich~st men in India, about five or six years ba.ck, was always showing a return of 
loss, a.nd perhaps now he has bean caught and he has .been taxed a little to exoess 
profits and super-tax. He is a :Sombay man. One of the easy methods of evasion 
is to show part of the pl'ofits asprofit.s fl'om agriculture. The agricultural part 
shows a profit of Rs. 50 lakhs wh lreas thc industrial part of the same concern shows 
a loss of Rs. 5 lakhs. Thes} art' the easy methods by which people have been try-
ing to avoid the tax. Avoiding tax is not looked down upon as anything bad. 

THE HONOURAB~ MR. R. H. PARKER: Oh, yes, it is. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSA TN IMAM: Pebple arc proud of evading tax 

:a.nd they brag about it sometimes. But now they think they might pay and 80 
they have stopped bragging about it. Nevertheless, it must be realised that the 
whole amount of the orders placed by the Government since the war started as well 
as disbursements of the Government in other Departments like th~ Public Works 
Department, Defence Department buildings,' M. E. S. buildings· and others is not 
less than Rs. 450 crorcs a year during the last two years. The profits, even on a 
conservative estimate, would be something in the neighbourhood of Rs. 150 crores. 
The excess profits tax on this, if it was co'lccted, should be about Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 
crores more than what you are collecting now. The grouse of the industrialist is 
-and to 8. certain extent it is justified-that they have to make all their profits 
from a restric,tod numbCl;' of consumers. - The Government in tho Supply Depart-
ment does cost accounting and give a small percentage of profits. But, as is well 
known, nearly 40 per cent. of the production of the textile mills is tokim up by the 
'Government. A small portion, coming to something like 20 per cent., is exported 
to outside countries. There too they do not make much profit. So the whole' of 
the profits which the textile mills are making is derived from the poor consumers 
,of India.. I have been given a table showing the effect of war taxation by the cour· 
tesy of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce which shows that if the war 
profits is Ul) to 50 per c~t., the industrialists do not gain anything. The exoess 
profits tax., and the :a.dditional income-tax take away the whole lot with tfte result 
that they are lelft willi a small margin of less than 1 ~r cent. In order to make 
any appreciable profits, what they have got to do is to double their profits. Then 
they are able to get'a 12 per cent. addition on their standard profits. That addi-
tion has to be derived not from all the productions but from the 40 per cent. that 
is left for tpe consumption of Indian consumers. That means the goodll supplied 
to them are supplied at something like three times their pre-war prices, if tfley are 
to gain a profit oJ even 12 per cent. on the standard profits. But the sha.re market 
shows that the prices are more than 100 per cent. higher than what thcy.were in 
the pre-war days. ThA.t means they have doubled their profits. Otherwise, the 
investing public would not buy shares. Leaving aside the speculative shares whioh 
are no guide, if you look at the investment shares, sound arid progressive conool'll8 
whioh do not increase their profit" by leap. and bo.nds and whi$ do not make ,.. ... , 
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their profits go down in _tho S8me . manner as the industry is growing, they must 
be making a profit of not leBB than five times their standard profits in order to main. 
tain a dividend to the puhlic of double the amount whicbthey were giving in the 
pre·war days. It is only a matter of account. Are the Government justi£ed in 
allowing this It'galised robbing of the consumers? _ That is why I want that the 
excess profits tax ~hould be ~o increased that the incentive to get a part of this 
exooss profits tax should not remain very tempt:ng. If excess profits tax is paid 
and they are left with a small margin there will not be this tug of war bl tween rising 
prices and increasing taxation. I realise, Sir, that the Government- fool that unleu 
they givc some incentin to industries they are not likely to work up to the exceBB 
profits. That is why I am not asking for a cent. per cent. taxation as is the cas& 
in the United Kingdom. 

Now, I come to the other part of my Resolution, to lower the ta.xable limit· 
from Rs. 36,000 to Rs. 10,000. This Will not put in a great tIeal of money in the 
pockets of the Government, the Central Boord of Revenue, but it will have one 
advantage. There are concerns engaged in war supplies making huge profits, bui 
they manage to show it only as a little over Rs. 36,000, so that they have no exceBB 
profits tax to pay; they only pay income·tax and super.tax. It is initially Wrong 
that they sliould be left free. If there are three brothers and two of them al e work-
ing together and the third independently, and the former make a plofit of alakb. 
and the latter a profit of RI!. 50 lakhs, the two brothers working together are taxed 
more than the third brother. S€oondly, this provision was made because you do 
not provide in the Act itself a minimum profit, aItt ough I -am told that the CentraJ 
Board of Rev(llue hav~ been considerate and wherever in the standard period there 
has been deficiency of profits tht'y have allowed 4 per oent,. pr( fits on the invested 
capital. The recommendation in Part (c) I understand is ah'eady the policy of the 
Govr·rnment. I am glad to hear it and I learned it only when I carre here. But 
when I ask for a reduotion of the free· allowance, I only ask the Fino.noeM~mber to 
do what he originally desired to do. His original proposal did not give the exemp; 
tion limit at Rs. 36,000. He was tempted to do so by the Assembly and I think 
he was not strong enough to withstand it. .. 

As regards tho last part of the Resolution, I· wish especially to invit(l the atten-
tion of tho Government to it, that no standard profits should be in excess of th.& 
amount which the assessee has shown as his income during the period of standard 
pro~ts. For instance, a man submits a return of an income. of a lakh. The Income-
tax Department does not believe that return and taxes him on two lakhs. He has 
tried to evade ta.xation during the standard period from 1937-39. I think there 

'are Bny number of such instances in which the assessees tried to dodge taxation and 
submitted a smaller return of income ~n was· assesaed. by the income·tax auth-
orities. In such cases I would penalile the person by making the assessment on' 
standard profits, subject to the safeguard that they must give a. retum of 4 per-
oent. on invested capital if ho has got any invested capital. There are firms which 
make profits of lakhs and . crores without having any invested capital at all. They 
are financiers who make .money out of nothing. I have known instances where the-
profits have been multiplied but the capital is being reduced. 

In conclusion, I should like to invite the attention of the Government to the 
facts which I have placed before th(m. I know that i~would not be possible for-
my H~ourable friend the Finance Secretary to. give me a cat<gorical reply bUil 
when he frames his Budget I h(pe he will kcep before him th~ principle of the United 
Kingdom in mind that the war should not be an occasion for profiteering. and if· 
that objective is before the Government we will be satisfied.-

There is one thing which I did not mention in this Resolution but which has 
come to my notice by discussion with industrialists. I f(el that there isa legitimate 
grouse which the Finance Department are trying to meet. - The grouse' is that when 
additional profit is made the maclJ.inery has to be run for additional time, one, two, 
three shifts. Now, to give standard depreciation only -to both·mills, to the one 
which runs olle shift and to the other which runs three shifts, is absurd. A man 
who runs his mills three shifts is ruining his machinery and his machinery will deterio-

. ra.te much more quickly than the machinery of the man who is running his miD 
only one shif~. They therefore demllond that there should be a. differentiation in: 
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th(l depreci&tion a.llowance given to mills according to the hours they are worked. 
While I do not wish that there should be undue profits I also do not like that those 
who are patriotic enough to supply me with things now should be penalised and it 
is only just and proper tha.t the Government should look at both sides of the picture. 
The safety of the industry is necessary. No one knows what price will be charged 
for repla::ements when peace comes and 0. lot of machinery would bo ruin'Xi. They. 
would have to be replaced and it is for this re!l.son that I bve been a strong ad-
vocate of Government paying them back a pa.rt of the excess profits tax: which is 
charged now 80 that 'there may be something to fall back upon later. MallY of the 
small companies lead a hand to mouth existence. Stro:.g companies of course do-
not require help. It is more with the desire of establishing a sort of provid3nt fund 
-shall I call it-for the industrie$ that I have brought forward this Re30lution, 
so that the present pro:ledure of frae deposit should be abolished and compulsory , 
deposit should be intro:iuced and 2Q. per cent. should be returned to the industry 
to form a reserve fund for replacements. 

Sir, I move. 
*THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: Non. 

Muhammadan): Sir, our Party is unable to lend its support to the Resolution 
which has been moved by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. .. 

THE 'HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Offioial) : Ca.pitalists I' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: We are neither capitalists, nor 

oommunists. We are just sensible Nationalists aad good, decent, progressive men. 
Sir, our first objection is that the complete budgetary picture'is not before us 

and this Resolution anticipates the Budget. We do' not know what arrangements.-
the Fina.nce Member has in mind. We should like to consider the budgetary pioture 
as one whole. We should like to know exactly how our position stands before we 
oommit ourselves to any doctrinnaire formula such as has been suggested by the' 
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 

. Sir, few people would go farther in the matter of taxation than I would because 
I olaim to be definitely more towards the left than Mr. Ho.ssain Imam is or can ever 

,hope to be, but I exercise a little commonsense in considering these questions ~. 
taxation. You have to work a capitalist system and you cannot change it into a 
co-operative commonwealth almost overnight. I want the system to be changed 
into a co-operative system but probably he does not want it. But if you wish to, 
work a capitalist system then you must keep the incentive to effort alive and 
particularly it is important to keep the incentive alive in wartime. Sir, it is all 
right to talk of the rich capitalist get~g richer but after all the country as a whole, 
is not very rich, the number of people in this country who a.re rich is strictly limited. 
It may be the misfortune of Mr. H08ll&in Imam's community that the number of 
industrialists in his community is not as large as in the other communities. It is 
not our fault that they lack in enterprise and initiative to a greater extent than memo 
bers of other communities and I do not see, Sir, why the IndD.n capitalists should 
be specially marked out for special attack. Sir, we have also to remember that 
after the war there may be lean years and no doubt capitalists are making large 
profits today but they have to guard themselves against lean -years. We have to 
think not only in terms of immediate needs but also of post-wa.r reconstruction. 

A further point that strikes me is that what a Nationat Government may do 
a Government whioh 'has not the popular backing may not do and therefondt strikes 
me that it would be extremely unwise on our part before we have the entire financial 
positien before us to commit ourselves to any suoh· proposition as is contained ~ 
Mr. Hossain.Imam's Resolution. For these reasons, Sir, I wish strongly to oppose 
this Resolution on behalf of our group. 

TIm HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR (Central Provinces: General): Since 
I entered this House I have been notioing that my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain-, 
Imam bas some grouse or other against the Indian ca.pitalists. I do tf'ot say that 
because his community has not got a large number of industrialists, therefore, he is 
attacking the Indian oapitalists, but I do not understand why he sh.ould always-
try to attack Indian capitalists in one way or other. It is an admitted proposition, f 
Sir, and I believe my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam will agree with me, that 
the growth of industries in India. is of recent origin. Whatever goods we required,: 
-- • Not ccm:ected b1 the HoiiO\Jii618 Itembel'. _ 
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we had tq import from other countries and during this period of war we are feeling 
the pinch when we do not get the goods from outside. If you begin to atta.c~ Indian 
capitalists in this way I am afraid instead of encouraging the Indian industry you 
will be helping to kill the industry and you will be helping outsiders to get their 
hold on ijle Indian market." 

Another thing is this: The Indian capitalists may also attaok' the Indian 
. zamindars. Mr. Hossain Imam is a. big zamindar; I am a very small zamindar. 
I can understand Mr. Hossain Imam's complaint against the Indian capitalists in 
, not giving proper wages to their labour, in not making good arrangements for the 
, children of their labourers or in not looking after their sanitation but I cannot 
understand his attitude, Sir, that he should, in season and out of lM)a.8on, attack the 
Indian capitalists and discourage them from producing Indian goods. He must 
look at things from a Nationalist's point of view and not from any particular commu-
nal point of view. I do not think he is looking at the proposition from his own 
community's point of .view but I IftU,.st ask him and request him to look at thepro~ 
position from an Indian's point of view. The Indian capitalists may be committing 

,some mistakes--I do not deny that-but that is not the way to attack them, in 
season and out of Eleason, and try to kill the Indian industries. Ifhe persists in this 
way, Sir, I do not see any bright future for Indian industry. I therefote oppose 
the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend. 

THE HO~OU1U,BLE MR. R. H: PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce): I 
,.am rather su~prised that the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam has introduced this 
ReIJolution today because it sooms to me that it is a matter which will come 

,before us in the normal way of the Budget but as he has done 80 I would like to 
make one or two comments on what he has said. He seems to assume-I hope I 
am right in saying this-that a 30 per cent profit is normal. 1 think ne meant 30 
per cent on turnover. I assure him-that it would be very unusual. Then he drew. 
attention to th'e fact thai in the textile industry, what he called" the enormous 
profits being made" were taken from the masses. That they do not come from 

, Government contracts or export but from the masses of India. Even if this is true 
-1 am not sure that it is true-to a large extent it is also true that taxation must 
also come from the masses in the normal way, most of it. Then he referred to the 
very high value, the high prices in the share market.' Well, no doubt that is so 
but I think he was wrong in assuming that share prices are necessarily related to 
real values. It is partially a question of relative values. 

Then, Sir, I agree very strongly with his comments on depreciation of machinery. 
That is a very important point which ought to be taken into account. There are 

,difficulties, because it is not always easy to know whether a machine actually was 
working 20 hours or 24 hours or 13 hours or what. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What about production statistics 3 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: There is something in that. It is 

,clearly an ordinary charge against production, and for that purpose there should 
be a. larger depreciation allowance for income-tax purposes and for purposes of the 

, excess profits tax. , 
Then, Sir, the lfonourable Mr. Sapru very rightly drew attention to the .fact 

that capitalists have- always to take into c01l8ideration not only their lea.n years, 
but what I would call their lean investments as well. I have had a lot to do 

. with capitalists in England, and you will find very oft.en that a man will have very 
large investments which are bringing in very Il;\1'ge incomes, and very large 
investments which are bringing in very large losses. You cannot always select 

-only good investments. If you are going to take the dive, you have to take the 
-risk, and sometimes you find yourself in the wrong pdol ' 

I must'say that it is perhaps rather humorous tha.t the Honourable Mr. HOBBain 
Imam, who himself apparently escapes the excess -pro~ts ta.x, the income-tax and 

-the super-ta'&: on his large agricultural income-it is humorous that he should atjaok 
, other ,people in this wa.y! ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary): Sir, the Resolutioil. 
~ before the House consists of four parts. Of these, the first two parts affeot the level 
,:-of incidence of a ta.~ation m~the Excess Profits Tax Aot-and, as the speakers 
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~n this Resolution have recognised, it would place me in a position of severe eat· 
barrassment if I were to attempt to speak on these two parts on their merits, or even 
to give any ~int at this stage of the Government's attitude towards them. As the 
Honourable Mr. Sapru pointed out, it is 8. recognised and accepted procedure that 
.at tJie time of ,the Budget the Government come before thl! Legislature with a com· 
plete picture of the finances of the country as a background of their proposals in 
respect of various taxation measures, so that the picture can be viewed &8 a whole 
:and against that backgroWld. It is impoRSible to pick out portions of this picture 
in advance and dillCURS them piecemeal and in isolation. Therefore, on these two 
parts I am afraid I cannot speak on behalf of the Government, and I trust that the 
Honourable the Mover will not preSll his Resolution, because, if he did, on that 
ground alone I would have to oppose the ttesolution on behalf of Government . 

. Portions (e) and (d) .of this Resolution refer not to the incidence of the tax but 
to the working of this measure, and I might perhaps make a few observations on 
those two parts. .Portion (e) recommends that I\P standard profit should be less 
than 4 per cent. on the invested capital. Now, Sir, Government regard sllch a rigid 
provision as entirely unnecessary. A proposal on these lines might have some point 
if the basis of the Act was that of a. rigid determination of standa.rd profits. But 
as a matter of fact the Act proceeds on an entirely different basis. The pro. 
visions a.re far from being rigid, and there is ample scope in the Act for flexibility 

. in this matter. In any case where the standard profit as at present worked out is 
less than 4 per cent. on the invested capital and the ~sessee considers that this stand· 
a.rd profit is inequitable, he has two rcmedies. In the first place, undE"-1' section 
6(3) of the Act he c~n appeal to a board of referees, who have power to increase the 
standard profit. Then, under section 26(1) he also has power to make an applica-
tion to the Central Board of Revenue. Now the broad powers given to the Central 
Board of Revenue under section 26(1) are entirely untrammeled and Wlfettered 
·either in an upwa.rd or in a downward direction.. The Central Board of Revenue 
is thus perfectly free to be guided by the equities of the case, and solely by the equi. 
ties of the casc. As thc Honourable the mover has said, he has known of no C&88 
where in actual fact the Central Board of Revenue haR assessed the standard pro-
fits under this section at less than 4 per cent. on the invested capital: My own 
impression has been the same, and I do not think that Fluch a case has ever happened. 
But in .. complicated and intricate field such &8 the excells profits tax, it is impossi-
ble to say that such 8. case may not arise. In a field like this we are always liable 
to come. up against the unexpected, and it is impossible to say that no case would 
ever arise in which it w~uld be inequitable to fix the standard pr9fit at leRS than 4: 
per cent. No such case has yet arisen. No sU,ch case may ever arise. ·But it is 
impossible to say at thiR stage that no such case will ev-er arise. If we were to fix 
a rigid minimum, there is no reason why we should not proceed also to fix a rigid 
maximum. But as a matter of fact in deciding cases under section 26(1) the Central 
Board of Revenue has several times had occasion to fix the standard profit a.t 8. 
figure "in exOOSB of the statutory percentage applicable to the case. Therefore, 
when thert' i. this flexiliility in respect of this particular mat~r in, the administration 
~f a. very difficult subject, it seems quite unnecessary to impose by law one parti. 
-cular rigid condition.. ' -

I conie now to pari (d) ot: the Rt~80lution, th80t the str,ndard profit should not 
bo higher them thl',t shown in the return submitted by the a~tIOS8f;e. Of course 
the Honoul'able Mombor roaliRos that pr,rt (d) might quite frequently be mutue.lly 
contradictory with part (e), But thero art. other roosmR why Government would 
find it qnito impossibltl to accept put (d) 8R it ste,nds. In tho first pl8co, this a.mend-
ment to the Aot, if Ip.8de, would operate to the disp.dve.ntp..go of 68808soo8 whose 
assessments are still opon. Thore ./lre lItill man;y e.ssessees who even for the first 
oha.rgoablp aooounting period have not yet had their e.ssessmonts ma.do, .DiJld unleM 
we wore to reopen all the assossments that hr,vo eMCI/.',dy boon madc-a oourse whioh 
would obviously b6 quite impre,otiol.\ble-a change in tho Act r.t this stage would 
.obviously be disorimiDlltory as between &8868SeeS whoFltl MscRsmonUl hav£' boon 
completed l\J'd e.8fe8800~. whoso r.sseRSments hr.ve not yet boon fine.lised. A second 
point is that it would take, in the GovelT.ment's opiJI.ioa, I'.n unfair Mvantage of 
48116S11ees. We have to rtmember that income-tp.x iR an extrllmely ocmpJicated 
3ubjeot. The Honourable mover was apt rather to"over.simplify 1110 problem ~~ 
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be referred to those who wilfully put in an unduly low estimate of their profits for 
purposes of their income-tax return. He u.id they wore trying to evade tax and 

12 NOON t.hertfore they should be bound by thoir rctUl1lS for purpoBOS of 
. exoess profits tax. 'But thesE would-bo tax evaders do not OOVel:' 

the whole field· of our inoomll-tax asS088008. We ht;vo nmny a bona fide, genuinoly 
honest assessee who does his best to put in a oorroct income-t&:li rotutt. Take 
a firm for example who employ oven 110 Chartored Aooountant for the purposo. Thoir 
Chartered Acoountant aprlios tho principles of the Incomo-iiu law to the compli-
oated facts of tbis firm's financia.l history for the yeM a.nd he says :-

" On the facts as we see them, and on our interpretation of the law as we read it, this is our 
eeti:D)ate of the firm's &8II8lIIIableprofit. But we"'are open,to discuaaion. We are ready to produce 
farther information if you desire it. We are ready to BO,C8,1!t a dift'erent interpretation of the 
law if you convince us, or to take the matter to the Oourts if we cannot agree with your inter-
pretation of the law. But when we are satisfied on these points, if rou oome to a dift'erent eeti-
mate of our _bIe prod_ from our own, we are perfectly willing to accept your eatimata 
and to pay accordingly". ' . 
Such a position is everything that oould be de!!ired. But if it so har-pened that 
the assessable inoome so asoertained turned out to be more than their original esti-
mate put forward in a perfectly bona fide and honest manner, then acoording to the 
Honourable Mi. Hossain Imam's propo8l\1, that finn would be penr.lifed in eX0088 
profits for 80 long as that tax remainod in existenoe. In any case Government 
wciuld not consider it fair to ~e advante.ge of the honest mistakes of their aB8e88008 
in the wa.y that is proposed. There is a provision in the Aot, one of tho provisces to 
rule I of Sohedule I, whioh la.ys down that--

.. Where the profits during any standard period have already been determined for the purpose 
of an BIIIIOII8m8llt under the Indian ~noome.tBX Act, such profits as so determined shall, subject 
to the adjustments required by this Schedule, be taken as the profits during that period for the 
purpoae8 of excess profits tax ". 
That provision, I submit, Sir, is roallOneblo and feir and r.B far as we need go. 
For these reasons I regret tha.t the Govurnmont are not ablo to aooept thi& ~BOJu
tioll. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMAM: Mr. President, it was today eo 
revelation to me how exploiters oan all unite together, whether they &te white 01' 
browtl, foreign or indigenous. It is oe.sy to profess things nnd to say that you l:eline 
in equity. sooial juStice and well-being of labour e.r.d of the common man. It is 
when the time for the toat oomos botweotl the poor, down·trodden, hungry mNl80s 
and th08t' pitiable monster. who are making monfJY out of the troublos of other. 
that you realise whether there is truth in thoir profe8flion or it is a. merely lip service 
to their oause. I do not talk with mental reservation, Sir. The Council of Str.te 
proceedings nre t.hero. From 1931, the first year and the first session whon I joined, 
right ~p till no.w, I have taken up the oause of the oommon man r.gainst the exploit~ 
ers, not only white, but p.lllO brown exploit61's. I 8m unr.she.nicd of tha.t. The 
Honourable Mr. Sepm gives it a. communal oolour, end says tlw.t it is the policy of 
'my partioular oommunity. I could not put my claim for Pnkistan on much Iltronger 
grounds thr.n by givin~it an eoonomio baFis preser,.ted by Mr. Sa.pru for my lemanci 
of being frood from the oppi'e8I',iOl1,!I. But I am unashamed to say the.t in a Stato 
whioh I conceive p.s my homelanc:lj I would not allow r.ny one te e.xploit me. I 
do not pay merely lir t&vioe to Russian id( ology IIJJ.d thun give my support to indi-
genous exploiters in their holy wa.r of robbing the mr~:St,S r.r.d the hungry. S;r, I 
do not wiElh to cont,inue in this stre.in for any longth of t,ime. I know--

THE HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: Aro you prepe.led to withdIl~w the 
Resolution , 

THE HONOUBAllLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I quite realise the difficultie8 
of Govornment and the desi.re of my friends who he.ve, for a pretty long time, son-e-
how or other, oe.rried on work with us in spi«l of their tender.cy to exploit. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Kr.likM invites my attention to one fact, thr.t I do not pay 
inoome-tax Bud tht.rcfOl'e it ill-bt"hovCls tho 7.a.mindArs to oc.-mc forW'Md. My Honour-
able friend the Member for CiVIl DdollOt' oomC8 from 110 Province where tho Congrt'.s8 
haa imposed its bent'!fioiel dfcots. I oall thf manner in whioh thert'nts of the 7.a.min-
dar8 have boon reduced beneficial effoots. I do not grouse againl:t tbe Congress 
because thfy WI~ there. My Honourable frionds from Bengal do not know whe.t 
haa been done in the Provinoe 9f Bihar and the United ProvincOI'. We have boon. 
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8ubjected not only to inoome.ta.x but 8 ponnanent reduotiOn in our income has taken 
plaoe va.rying from 25 to 50 p~ oent., and we are not he.rvesting the benefits (jf the 
rise in prioos in th~se two Provinocs at lea~t·beoaU8o our rents are paid in cash. 
Therefora, wo a.r<) not exploiters a~ wo ar.) supposed to be by tho industrialists and 
as p:u-adod by the newBp"p)rs. It is really the exploitei.'1! who go in tho garb of 
sheep. Sir, I shall be laying on the tp,ble these statements· which, 8S I said in the 
beginning, have been give") to mo by the oourtesy of tho Foderation of Indian Cham-
bers of Commeroo. They show what the pre fits would be at the prosont ra.te of 
ta.sation and if my recommendation of 80 per cent. is aooeptoo. 

SIr, reali~ing the diffioulties of the Government, I do not wish to press my 
Besolutoion to a vote. . 1 

THB HONOUKABLB THE PRESIDENT: Is it your pleasure that leave be given 
to the Honourable Mr. H08s&in Imam to withdra.w his Renlution , 

(On", Honourable Member objootfld.) 
To HONOURABLE THB PRESID~: Even if one single Member opposes 

I have no alternative under the rules but to put the Resolution to the vote. 
TlIB HONOUJUBLB TU PRESIDENT: Re1Olution movod :-

.. This Councll recommends to the Governor General in Council to make the foUowiDg oIiaDp. 
4D the Exoeaa Profits Tax Act, 194G--

(a) to increaae the percentage to 80 per cent., (b) to lower the taxable limit fIom R .. 36.000 
to RI. 10,000, (0) that no standard profit should be I .. than 4 per cent. on tM 
inveeted capital, and (eI) ihat ltandard profit should not be highefthan tbat mown 
in the retum submitted by the 8B11811B88. " 

Question put: • 
TBB HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: I think tho" Noes" have it. 
THB HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Division, Sir. 
THB HONOURABLB MR. R. H. PARKER: On a point of order, Sir. May I 

draw at.tention to the fact that nobody said" Aye" at all! 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That dot's not matter. A MemlMn-

hes a. right to ca.lI for r.. division. 
Tho Council dividod : 

Hossain Imam, Hon. Mr. 

Ataullah Khan Tarllr, Hon. Chaudhri. 
Bozman. Hon. Mr. G. S. 
Buta Singh, HOll. Sardar. 
Cbaranjit Singh, Hon. Raja. 
Conran·Smith, Hon. Mr. E. 
Dalal, .Hon. Mr. M. N. 
DaB, Hon. Mr. N. K. 
DevadoBB, HOIl. Sir David. 
Gholal, Hon. Sir Joana •. 
Hartley, General the Hon. Sir Alan. 
Hiaaamuddin Bahadur, Hon. Lt.·CoI. Sir. 
Holdsworth, Hon. Mr. B. G. 
Jogendra Singh, Hon. Sir. 
Jonl!ll, Hon. Mr. C. E. 
Kalikar, Hon. Mr. V. V. 

The Motion was nt'gatived. 

AYES-OZ. 
I Menon, Hon. Sir Ramunni. 

NOES-3I. 
Khurlhid Ali Khan, Hon. Nawab&ada. 
Kunzru, Hon. Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Mahomod Usman, Hon. Bir. 
Mitha, Hon. Sir Sul~man Caaaum Haji. 
Mukherjee, Hon. Sir Satya Charan. 
Nihal Singh, Hon. Sirdar. 
Ogilvie, Hon. Mr. C. M. G. 
Parker, Hon. Mr. R. H. 
Pillai, Hon. Mr. N. R. 
Ray Chaudhury, Hon. Mr. KUIDaI'IIUlk&r •• 
Bapm, Hon. Mr. P. N. 
Binha, Bon. Kumar Nripendra Narayan. 
Sobha Singh, Ron. Sardar Bahadur. 
Bundaram, Hon. Mr. K. V. K. 
BrivMtava, Hon. Sir Jwala Prasad. 
Wilson, Hon. Sir Leonw. 

RESOLUTION BE CO·ORDINA.'fED POLICY IN RESPECT OF WHEAT AND 
OTHER FOODSTUFFS. 

TIm HONOURABLE P ANDiT HIRDAY NAT.H KUNZRU (United Provinoes 
Northern: Non-Muhamma.dan): Mr. Prosident, \\ith your permission and with 
tho oonsont of tho Socretary of the Food Dopartment, I should like to add the follow-
ing words at tho ond of my RORolution :....:... 

.. and further recommenda that a similar policy should be followed in regard to other food-
atuflil. " 
I hop'), Sir, that you will ha.vo no objoction to it. • 

THE HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: I thiuk your ~Iution as .it stood. 
origin1lly was a. restrioted one, but this is Do very pound suggestion of yours and I 
have no objection, subject to wha.t Government might say. 
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If this Resolution is widenod, wo should a.lso be pormittod to move tho Rosolution, 
which we havo given notioe of a.R substitutft8 or amendments to ~his Rel;olution: 

Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is not on tho list of busin088 fOr 
today.' . 

THE HONOURAULE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Thls addition is being made now 
without notice. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PltES1DENT: With the con~t of the President 
&IIy Resolution can be amtmdod at any time bofore the Motion 18 mado. The matter 
whioh you refer to is not beforo tho House. I oa.nnot take cognisance of it now. 

THE lIONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Resolution as it i~ originally 
wordt.'<i rl:!/ofl:' to one oommodity alone and therefore it does not olaah with the Resolu-
tions whioh will come.up later. . 

THE HONOURABLE 1'HE PRESIDENT: When tha.t Resolution comes, I shaD' 
give m,y opinion. I am not in Il position to give it at thitl stage. 

THE HONOURABLE lIB. B. G. HO~ORTH (Food Secretary): I have no 
objection, Sir., . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: ThOll I will allow it. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Mr. Presidont, I 

beg to move :-
" This Courr.il recommends to the Governor General in Council that lioii the recent removal 

of control over the price of wheat is likely to affect the consumer advenie1y, it is _ntial tha' 
• co·ordinated policy should be followed throughout the country in order to protect the interest. 
of the oonsumer, and further reoogunends that a similar polioy should be followed in regard 
to other foodstuffs." 

Mr. Presidont, tho history of price control, though not v. long or,e, is a very 
interesting one. Soon after the war commenced the Ctm.tru.l Govornment empowored 
the Provincial Governments to oontrol pricos and sub&quently thuy explained in, 
what circumstances t\)e Local Governmonts should mc&e use of thE' power confe~ 
on them. The matter was considered both at several Price Control Conferences a.nd 
at least at ,?ne Food Advisory Council mooting. 'I'he Food Advisory Counoil,.which 
was opened by my Honourable fritmd Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh on the 24th August,-
1942, went so far 1108 to r('oommend that price control should be extended to oover a.lJ 
suitable foodgrains which are competitive, regard being hrul to their normal price 
parity. Tbis Conference deeired that the inoreasod oost of produotiO!1 and other 
&.otors whioh operate on prices shou1d be taken into oonsideration 80 that the pro-
ducer might be given III fah' deal but it was clearly of-opinion that the price not on~ 
of wheat but of othel' foodgrains should be controlled. A few days latar, Sir. the 

. Sixth . Prioe Control Conference was held. A communique was issued befOl'e it 
reviewing tbe proceedings of the former Price Control Conft:J'enoos which show that 
the idea of controlling food prices became stronger a.nd stronger as time went on 
&lid at the Sixth Prioe Control Conferenoe the Honourable Mr. Barker, who i& 
now in cbarge not only of the portfolio of Commeroe but also of the Food Depart-
ment, said with reference to the criticisms alleged against the polioy of price 00II-

_ trol:-
.. It is ODS thing to _y that price cOntrol in India baa been de1ioieDt and it is quite aaot.her 

to argue from this pnmi8e that 1" should give up this buaine. of price control in despair. I 
have given very anxious thought to this aspect of the problem and I feel convinced that prioe-
control is essential and desirable under the present oircumatanoee ". 
Later on, Sir. he said in the course of his speecb:-

.. Our experience of conditions during the 1aBt war as aIso in the recent past leavee no room 
for doubt that in the abaenoe of control prioee of foodstuft's would IIO&r up imposing aevere hard. 
ahipB not only on indU8trial workers and middle olaHses in urban ar.e but aJao on the rura.r 
population in areas where fQOdatuifs are in short supply. We can hardly afford to view with. 
equanimitr the poasibility of an inordinate rille in the oost of living of urban cJasaee, particularly 
of industrial workers and the grave repercussions it is likely to produce on the progress of the· 
war eft'ort ". -

Sir ,the case for price control could not be put more strongly than it wall put by 
the HOD(lurable Mr. Barker. We thought, in view of the recommendation of the-
Food Advisory <X>uncil and the emphatio pronouncement made by Mr. Sarker that 
price control would not merely be adhered to but would be ma.de effective. Yet. 
on the-25th of January we were suddenly told that the Central Government had 
!Iobandoned the idea of controlling the price of whoot. Now we are entitled to know, 
Sir, why a. control imposed after prolonged oonsidera.tion and in p1ll'81Wlce of the 
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recommendations of the Food Advisory <Aluncil and the Price Control Conferences 
wa.s suddenly removed. I have read the communique 'issued by Gove:rnment on the 
25th of Ja.nuary with 0. great deal of care. It seems to me, Sir,-I hope I am doing 
no injustice to the Punjab Goverument,-·that the Government of India had to oonftl88 
that they could not control the price of wheat owing to want of co.operation from the 
Punjab Government. We have heard, Sir, various rumours on this subject. Itoaa 
been said that the Punjab Government, which was subjected to the pressure of capi-
talists both outside and inside the Government, did not desire to co.operate with the 
Central Government in controlling the price of wheat. I do not know, Sir, to what 
extent this is true but the matter is of such fundamental importance that I think we 
are mtitloo. to ask Government to throw more light on the subject than they have 
done so far. The public must be informed of the real causes of the abandonment ofa 
scheme which had not been agreed to in a hurry. Apart~'Sir, from the cause that 
I have mentioned there may well have boon another cause. We know that there is, 
a difference in the cbnplexion of the Provincial Government in the Punjab and the 
Central Government. The Provincial Government is a popular Government while 
the Central Government owes no responsibility 'either to the Legislature or to publio 
opinion and the Ministers of the Punjab Government, who naturally desire that they 
should not lose their position with the electorate, hesitated to carry out the wishes of 
an irresponsible Central Government. Had a National Government been in power 
at the Centre then whatever the difficulties in the way of price ('.(Introl might have 
been, whatever unpopularity it might have meant the Provincial Government would 
have co·operated with the Centra:l Government, for they would then have been able 
to say to their eleotora.tes that they were doing SO"llot at the behest of a buroauoratic 
and irresponsible Government ,but in tho nationa.l interests. Sir, this seems to me 
to be one of the most important reasons for the failure of the Punjab Government to, 
co-operate with the Central Government. It shows that, like many. other measures, 
the question of food control too is one, at any rate the question of price control is one 
which cannot be handled successfully by a Central Government constituted as the 
present Central Gove~ent is. 

Sir, during the last few weeks the Honourable Mr. Sarker has expressed his views, 
on the question of price control and the supply of food on several occasions. He has • 
given us statistics in profusion forgetting that statistics, howevell reassuring, are 
not food, and that no amount of statistics which he may place before the public can, 
satisfy the hunger of starving people. His statistics may be perfectly correct. But 
the statistical position, though it may be sound, can give no comfort to the consumer 
who is either unable to purchase the foodgrains that he needs or is able to purchase 
them only at a very high price. Sir, the Honourable Mr. Sarker, who told us in 
September last that the question of food supply and price control did not relate, 
merely to urban areas but. also to the rural population in &rea8 where foodstufi's are ' 
in short supply, is reported to have said yesterday in another place that the scarcity 
was----

THE HONOURABLB TBJIl PRESIDENT: Is the Honourable Member reac:ling 
from a newspaper ¥ ' 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I am not quoting 
from it: I am merely keeping it before me in order to make sure that I do not. 
misrepresent him. -

Sir, he said in lIollather place that the scarcity of which they were hooring so much 
was confined entirely, or almost entirely, to urban areas, and that there was no famine. 
or at a.ny rate no serious famine, in the rural areas. I am sure he was perfectly aware 
of this when he spoke at the sixth Price Control Conference in September last; but he 
did not take so light a view of the matter then. What he told us then was that even . 
if'the question related entirely to urban areas, it would still be one of considerable, I' 
importance, one to which Government should pay all possible attention. But not 
satisfied with this, he tried to strengthen his case by pointing out that there were 
rural ~ea.s also which wero suffering from insufficiency of foodgrains I and which I 
would therefore be as acutely ~:lfected as the ur ba.n areas, the interests of which might ' 
not be supposed to be important enough to require action on the part-ofGove:rnment. 

Sir, apart from the other statistics which have been put forward repeatedly 
during the last few weeks by the Honourable Mr. Sarker, he has told us that the export, , 
of foodgr.a.ins aJllOunts to between 1 and' 2 per cent., which. is less than tbe normal' 
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-.xports from the country before the war. Now, Sir, this statement is made to ra-
..a.ssure the people that the needs of other countries are not depriving them of a more 
than a very small part of the food to which they are entitled. But it is necessary to 
consider in this connection what the normal surplus in this country is. My Honour-
·lIoble friend Sir Jogendra Singh, speaking at the Food Avdisory Council on the 24th 
August last, said:-

II The nonnal production of wheat ranges round 100 lakh tons, and the last harvest yielded 
about 100'7 lakh tons, which would more than oover our normal oonsumption of about 99 lakh 
.toas, but falls short of our estimated total wartime requirements of about 1041akh tons". 
Be was speaking there only of wheat; Mr. Sarker referred to all foodgrains. But 
I suppose that the foodgrains mainly exported out of the country are wheat and rice, 
and consequently Ish~dea1 with the produotion of wheat and ita export as perhapB 
othem08t important aspect of export of foodgrains. Now, Sir, the HonolU'able Sir 
.Jogendra Singh's statement makes two things olear. One is that e~n in normal times 
otlle country cannot a.tford to export much; it can export only about 2·per cent. of the 
.total crop of wheat even in a year in which tlie harvest is good. The other fact which 
-was made clea.r by the Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh is that, whatever the position 
.mighthave been before the war, whatever exports might havo been possible then, they 
were no longer possible, because the total requirements exceeded the total production 
-of wheat. In th6.Iight of these facts, what is the use of my Honourable friend Mr. 
-Barker saying that the export of foodgra.ins at the present time was less than it was 
cbefore the'W&l' and not more than 2 per cent. t 

Now, the reasons for the incr6a.sed requirements of foodstuffs are well known; 
they were dwolt on by the Honourable Mr. Sarker hfinself at the sixth Price Control 
Conference. There are two mlilil factors to be considered. in this connection. One is 
the increased requirements of the War Department,-and the other is the greator 
plU'chasing power of the people. ] t may be tru6 that the shortage in some of our lean 
·years was even greater than the shortage at the present time and amounted. to as 
much as 14 per cent. But can that be any comfort to us at the present time 1 . We 
can well imagine what hal>penod to our people when a shortage of as much as 14 per· 
cent. occurred in the foodgrains of this country. There must have been a flimine in 
certain areas and the people must have 8uft'erod con.~iderably at that timo. A good 
many people must even havo died. of starvation. For Government to say that the -
situation at the present time is better than it was when thoro was a greater shortage of 
toodgrains is to show their utter failw'e to realise the importance of the problem. 
If they have a genuine regard for the people, if they fool any sympathy with them, if 
they reaJise the urgency of their needs, they will never ask us to be content with the 
present situation booause it is better than it was in the past in a famine year. The 
-facts that I hlrVe placed before the House make two things cloar. One is that whether 
the quantity of exports be large or small, it is affecting the food supply in the country, 
as aocording to the statement of the Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh we did not pro-
-duce, at any rate in the year to which he refe~, enough food·for the requirements 
of the country. The other is tha.t the requirements oUhe country are now more than 
they were before the war beoauB6 owing to their increased. purchasing power the people 
;a,re in a bettor position at the present time to purchase their requirements. I have 
confined my attention to wheat, but as the prices of other foodgrains have lisen in 
sympathy with wheat measures relating to the adequate supply of wheat will ease 
the situation in respect of other footigrains also. 

Sir, I have dwelt at length on these factors because I know the acute sufferings 
of the people in some parts of the country on account of the shortage of food. I come 
..from a Province, Sir, which is comparatively fortunate in respect olfood supplies-the 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, though even there the price not merely of wheat 
but of jowar and bajra has risen COnsiderably. But othcr Provincea which are Jess 
fortunately circumstanced than the United Provinces, like the Bombay Pre~irlency 
are sufFerin,g in a way of which people belonging to the Punjab and the Uni.oo. Pro: 
vincos can he,ve no idea. I will ask any Honomble Member who wants to know what 
·the position in Bombay is to go there for a day and to see with his own eyes the 
queues at the Government shops. Let llim meet people of all classee and asoortain 
·~~~evanoes from them. The diftie~tje8 of the housewives oannot be adequa~y 
-d.esonbeci. When a Government shop IS to open at 8 .ur., queuee are formed at it 
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from early in the morning:R&Y, from about 5 A.M., or even ea.rlier. The Bombay 
newspaper" have; 1: suppose, given Government some idea .of the sufferings of the 
people of that Presidency where there is a. deficit, not merely of wheat and rice, 'but 
even ofjowar and lxijra. A 5ituation like thiH calls urgently for an effective remedy. 
The remedy must bo adequate and must be immediately applied. The first condition 
of suoooss in the application of a.ny remedies that might be suggested ill that a uniform. 
policy should be followed throughout the country. But there is no uniformity in 
the policies followed at present by the Central and the Provincial Governments. The 
Central Government have decontrolled wheat bllt some of the Provincial Governments 
have not. The Governments of Sind, the United Provinces and Bihar have announc-
ed that their policies would continue unohanged, notWithsta.nding the de· controlling 
of whea.t by the Central Governmont. The Central Government will purchase its 
foodgrains, 1 suppose, not merely in the Punjab but also in other Provinces, for in-
stance, in Sind and the United Provinces. How do they proposo to get the supplies 
·they will need if, when maintaining price control, they were unable to purchase suffi. 
cient supplies? How are they going to obtain supplies in those Provinces where prioo 
control has been retained? If it was possible, while maintaining prico control, ~ 
got these supplies, why was it abandoned hy the Central Gov(lmmE.'nt? If it was 
abandoned only because it 'was not possible to get adequatfj supplies, why are the 
Provincia.l Governments retaining price control? This is an important point on 
whioh 1 should like to get informa.tion from my Honourable friend Mr. Holdsworth. 

Again, Sir,.l should like to point out that the Sind Government have said that 
although they would keep prices down in their own Provin(~e, they would sell wheat 
to the Central Government only at the price at which they are able to purchase it 
from Sind's neighbours. If this information which was published in tho papers a few 
days ago is correot, I should like to know whether the policy that is to be adopted by 
the Sind Government is one which hILS the approval of the Central Government or is 
one that ought to be followed in the interests of the country at large. The Honourable 
MI·. Barker has repeatedly told us that the whole country ought to be treated as one 
economic unit IWld that unless this is dono no solution could be found for the problem 
of obtaining and distributing food. How- are the Central Government going to 
succeed if the Governments of surplus provinces not merely follow a. policy of their 
own but regard the deficit areas praotically 8;8 not belonging to the country to which 
they do? 

Another question, which is related to the one which I have already dea.lt with, 
relates to the inter·district movement of foodgrainl!. The Bihar Government has 
a.nnonnced that it Will control the movement of certain foodstuffs from one district 
to a~ctther. But this, I think, is an even more serious problem than the problem 
of inter-provincial movement, and if this kind of check is maintained, is not a further 
complication introduced militating a.gainst the success of the policy which the Central 
Government arc trying to pursue t Sir, it seems to me that the Central Govern-
ment, in 8pite of the polioy which it has IWlnounced of the creation of a central food 
purchasing agency a.nd the arrangements it has made for the distribution of food-
grains, is not likely to meet with success unless it has the full co· operation of the 
Provincial Governments and this co.operation, I regret to say, has not yet been 
re(:eived. 

Another faotor to which Government ought to pay attention is that of transport. 
They are undoubtedly aware of the statement ma.de by the War Transport Member 
the other day tha.t high priority was being given to foostuff8 by the RailwaY8. But, 
Sir, I can point aut cases in which sufficient transport has not been provided for the 
conveya.nce of foodstuffs. High priority by itself is not enough unless there i8 a 
sufficiency of transport. Now, in my own Province we are concerned with three 
ra.ilway 8ystems, the E.LR., the G.LP.R. and the B.,B.&C.I.R. On the 
E. I. R. a larger quota of wagons is being provided for foodstuffs than, I understand, 
on the B.,B.& C.I.R. and the G.LP.&. Owing to this while foodstuffs t:lB.y be 
easily moved from Saharanpur to Agra., if they are to be sent from Agra. to Dllolpur 
or Gwalior or Jhansi, sufficient tra.nsport will not be available for it. 'rhero are such 
bottle·neck8 in various parts of the country from which food ca.nnot bo moved. elLsily. 
If Government desire that thoy should supply the deficit areas with enough food.. 
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then as part of the co.ordinated policy whioh I have l'ecommaQded they should look 
further into this-question of transport than they have done up to the present time. 

There are just one or two points more whio~ I shall refer to briefly before I 
sit down. Sir, we have read 110 great deal lately abont the sins of the cultivators 
and oonsumers. They ha.ve been branded as hoarders by the Provincia.l Governments 
and at times by the spokesmen of the Central Government. That there has been 
hoarding in some cases I do not doubt. But oonsidering the circumstanoes of the 
country, considering the a.nxiety that existed a few months ago, I ask the Honse to 
consider whether it was unreasonable on the part of the cultivators or the consumers 
to try to provide themselves with suffioient food for at lea.st. six months. Mr. Sarker 
recognises this faot in one of his speeohes and yet I find that aU over the oountry 
wild charges arc being brought against those who are acting merely in self·defence. 
But apart from this, there is another factor, for which Government are responsible, 
which has created this diffioulty. That is the constant inorease in prices. The 
index numbers of both Bombay IIond Calcutta show that prices have risen oonsider· 
ably. Take the Calcutta. index number, for instance. It ha.s risen from 115 in 1939 
to 227 in November, 1942 and I. am sure that this figure of 227 wa.s based on the 
wholesale prices fixed by Government. This index number has no relation to the 
aotual prioes prevailing in the market. If the actua.l prices were taken into oonsi. 
deration, the rise wonJd be even more marked. . 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. ;HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it for primary produots of aU 1 
Tm: HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUN7.RU: Naturally it con· 

tain& a number pf things----aU those things that are included in the Calcutta. index 
number. I do not want to discuss this question at any length, beoause this is not 
the time for ('-onsidering it in detail. This is not the oooasion for considering it in 
detail. But I cannot help saying that the currency policy of the Government, I 
mean the expansion that has taken plaoe in ourrency during the last three years, 
has had an infta.tionary effect. It has caused a tremendous rise in the prioes of 
foodstuffs and cloth and if Government are solioitous of the interests of the consumers, 
if they are not oontent merely with supplying foodgrains at prohibitive prices, it is 

-neoessa.ry that they should take their policy in this connection seriously into 
acco~t. Unless they relate their ourrenoy policy to other vital considerations 
affecting the 'Welfare and eoonomy of the oountry, I am afraid that the question of 
food supply and its distribution will in future become even more difficult of solution 
than it is a.t the present time. . This inflation. this oonstant rise in prices, was another 
reason, as I have already said, why cultivators, at any rate those who had a large 
surplus, were unwilling to part with aU of it at onoe and why oonsumer, were 
anxious to obtain their f90d supplies as early as possible. 

In conolusion, Sir, I sha.ll refer briefly to the importanoe of obtaining foodgrains 
from abroad. The Honourable Mr. Sarker annOUOQed the other day that wheat 
which had been puroh&sed from Australia would be· soon a.vailable not merely for 
the army but also for oivilian consumption. Now I do not know, Sir, whether 
shipping has been provided only for the wheat whioh we are to get ill Maroh and 

April and whioh, I understand, amounts to about 30,000 tons or 
1 P.II. whether His MajestY'8 Government have agreed to release 

sufficient shipping to supply the needs of this oountry throughout the ooming year. 
H we are going to get only 30,000 tons of wheat that will not solve the problem of 
the country in the least. If, however, the policy of 8upplying enough shipping to 
meet the need8 of the country has been aooepted then the position is entirely different. 
The question will then only be one of getting that additiona.l quantity of wheat 
whioh would enable Government to feed the people and prevent the price of wheat 
from going up. 'I am not unmindful, Sir. of the interests of the grower. I know the 
hardships that he suffered from in the past during the long yea.rs of depression. I 
shoui.'i like him to get a good price for his crops but we cannot allow. it to soar to 
any heights. We must pay some regard tc? the needs not .merely of urba.n areas 
but those of labonr and the rural populatIOn of the defiOlt areas. 
. Sir, these are all ~he suggestions. that I wa.nted to ~ke. I hope ~hat my 

I Honourable friend. Mr. Holdsworth will be able to de&l WIth aU the .questw>n8 that 
, I have raised and to assure us that Government a.re going- not merely to supply us 
with atatistiqjl bpt with adq,quate food for our,·requirements. It is neoessary, Sir, . ~ 
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if Government desire not merely to get food but a.lso to distribute it, to obta.in the 
co-operation of-the public. I should like to know what steps they ha.ve taken in 
-this connection. What i6 the Lentra.l organisation that has been crea.ted in order 
'to bring non.officials into touch with Government 1 I should further like to know 
whether there are any arrangements in the Provinces, from the Provincial Govern-
ment down to the district authorities, for ma.intaining contact between Govern-
ment officials and the representatives of the public. This is absolutely necessary, 
·espeoial1y a.s Mr. Sarker referred a.t the Price Conference he held the ot.her day to 
the question of rationing in urban areas. He even said that a Food Expert ha.d 
been got from F..ngland in order to help in the rationing of food. Now, Sir, the 
rationing of food would have been desirable had Government obtained contr.)l over 
the supplies of food at reasonable prices but they have remo\'ed all control over the 
price of wheat. One may conclude from this that sufficient supplies of whe).t will 
be obtainable in a.ll parts of the country as they a.re now obtainable in the Punjab. 
If this ha.ppens how does the need for rationing a.rise 'I In England tho situation WlIoS 
different, from that in this country. Besides rationing has, if I ma.y say so, pl\rtly 
been used in order to .subsidise the consumption of food by the population. Do 
Government mean here too to give food subsidies 1 Do they want to cheap.en th~ 
cost of food for tho people, partiouJarly the poor people living in urban are!J.s 1 If 
that is not their policy I Iiih01lld like to know why rationing is being thought of and 
in pa.rticular why a Food Expert to advise on rationing has been or i8 being 
imported from England.· . 

The Council then a.djourned fo}' Lunch till Half1?ast Two of the Clock. 

The Council re-assembled a.fter Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in ·the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE KUMAR NRIPENDRA NARAYAN SINHA (West Bengal: 
Non-Mu.mmadan) : Sir, I rise to support the Resolution 80 ably moved by my 
HonoUl"ablc friend Dr. Kunzru. I shall confine my experiences to my own Province 
of Bengal. 

I must ~ay at the very outset that the price control scheme of the Government 
has proved a total failure. Want of foresight and imagination on the pa.rt of the 
perllonnel was the first and main cause, the second waa lack of rationality in the 
modU8 operandi, and . the third was the too grea.t anxiety and interest betrayed for 
.every thing concerning military and semi-military to the utter neglect of the entire 
civil population. The civil population who have all along maintained this costly ad-
ministration, both civil and military, by contriDuting plentifully towards all taxes, . 
direot or indirect, would never grudge 8upplies for the military when they had 
.already been committed to this war. But the over zeal of our administrators haa 
()ften out.run their good sense and discretion. All sorts of favours and faoilities for 
the buying of essential commodities in large quantities are bestowed on the Govern- , 
ment agents euphemistically"known aa military. contractors without any thought 
.and consideration for civilian needs. So as 800~a.s it goes round that purohases 
.are to be made for the military, the natural disturbing psychological effect of an 
unco~cionable uprise in prioes overtakes the market. All and sundry with any 
essentIa.1 commodity to dispose of begin to withhold their stocks so as eventually 
to. have the prices soared up, because they know that if for the military their stocks 
WIll ~ot ~e utilised, they willl),ave a better chanoe in the otherwise depleted ma.rket. 
The mevltable c~o~omic law governing demand and supply then comes into pla.y. 
When demand dillltmctly rules the situation, supply naturally becomes dearer and 
dea.rer. Big European employers 'of labour-big firms and establishments-big 
and wealthy people in imitation of the Government also have ·tlLken to buying and 
storing huge stocks of essential oommodities. Now, it should not be forgotten that 
~verywhere the local produce plus the imported produce has & certain' mathematical 
hmit. So when the military, big civil establishments and big and woalth~ people, 
~11 combined to buy up and hoard all the avai\~ble stocks the natural conseqllonce 
IS dea~h and scarcity for those who do not come in that category. From one step 
to another the Gove~ent of my Provinoe has gone on grossly bungling a.nd 
blundering till suoh of our essentia.l commodities, as rice and 000.1, of which the 
Provinoe has plenty, being her lHvn natural products, tended to disappea.r fr?m the 
mal'ket for days and weeki!, avn.ilablc only at nnh~ar:l orf!tncy prices. Our H.adwa.ys, . . 
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most of ,which belong,.to the lndian taxpa,):ers, instead of coming to the~ rescue in 
such a dismalsltlllattbn,has rend<>red confuSIOn· worse confounded by thelJ~' senseless: 
treatment in booking,.and despatch of goods, This sort of restriction iri civil' trans .. 
port from province to province and from ,place to place has spelled further disaster'. 
in the rrevailing disordered situation, which could have been'somewhat indirectly 
eased i rationing of pet.rol for civil needs and with~awing of plentiful buses front' 
public transport St'rvices had not been simultancously affected the acuteness of the 
transport problem. In my opinion slackness and itrefficiency in the Price Control' 
Department everywhere has suffered hoarding and profiteering to go unchecked 
rather sinfully, The administration could come to no help oflhe hapless (lonsumel'81 
but only looked on their helplcl"lsness with inert listlessness, In one particular I 
{'an be positive tQat the distressing scarcity of essential comhwdities that! was 
created ,by the Government by their systematic bungling of their price controllpoli<T 
was responsibll' in a great measure for the untowal'd happenings of the' recent un-
fortunate eivil l.'Ommotion movemt'nt. Shortage of essential c,ommooities may be· 
one of the chief reaSOllS for the pl'evailing uncommOll situation. But statistics are 
neffi.ed to convince one in that respect. But when some of QUI' Provinces refuse 
export of some of their sUI"plus commodities, matters become quite disheartening 
indecd. If EHlgal is made to export, rice t.o CE'ylon and Indo.China, she has the 
right to call upon )the Govcrnment of India to induce the Punjab and the United 
Provinces to send-'8ome of their wheat to Bengal and Bihar, somc of her 4~reals anq. 
ghee. A considerable number 'of United Provinces, Punjab and Bihar labour live and 
earn a liv'ing in Bengal from year's end to year's end and it is for their sake. if not 
for any other conllideration, those Provinm:'s must bt> helpful to Bengal, otherwise-
question of retaliation will arise. 

# The real need of the aituation is absolute con tart between the pricl' control 
authorities ILIld the civil population, so th8,t the latter's gril'vances' may be duly 
removed ~nd suggestion for betterment of tbe scheme may be forthcoming, in order 
to run the policy with proper regard to civil needs rendering the Railways and stearne-D' 
services helpful to civil transport also. It is necessary that in each district, and sub-
division there should be a controlling board consisting of both officials and nOD- .. 
officials to give effect to this scheme, My next suggestion is that the State should 
come forward to buy up all the essential commodities everywhm:e and then distri-
bute them both among military and civil population· ac('ording to their respectivE' 
needs, as then there would arise no complaint from aMY quarter wit.h regard to. 
excessive hoarding and profiteering. 

TIlE HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO (Nominat.Pd, Non.Official): Sir, the-
Honourable the mover in a very clear statement has endeavoured to convince us. 
that a uniform policy throughout the country would enabll' the control of prices 
and also relieve the consumer from the present high prices. He has DO reason to 
doubt, from the statements made by the Members of Government, that control of 
all products would be necessary and would be desirable, in view of the fact that the. 
priCes are not uniform Itt all. Sir, 'this may seem to be very simple on the face of 
it, but it opens up a larger question, that of the relations between the Centre and 
the Provinces. The Honourable the Mover has. no doubt pointed out how the-
Punjab Government was able to ignore, at least to negative, the proposals of the-
Central Government to control food prices in that Rrovince. Similar instances 
there are in other Provinces where interference on the part of the Centre is resented 
very much, if not by the Adviser·Governments, at leaAt by the public in thosE' 
Provinces. The public in those Provinces have protested against interference from 
the he.adquarters here who have no knowledge of the local conditions in the Provinces. 
In a Province itself, conditions differ as between one district and another: There 
are districts where there was scarcity owing to failur-e of rain, -and there are other 

. distric~ where there was a bumper crop'. Therefore, a uniform principle of control 
applied to all the distncts in a Province or to all the Provinces in India seems to me 

, an impracticable proposition. :tn ~he two days' debate initiated by the Honourable 
Mr, S4rker, he has said that comparing the produce of the years before the war 
Bbd in the previous year, the deficit of food products was only 4 pel' cent. and no 
more. This 4: per cent. is not more than what it was in the years before the war. 
Nor could it be said that this deficit of 4: per cent. should, cause any alarm or unrest 

..... " 
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"im theoountry. In urba.n area.."1 there is great scare and the scare is caused by several 
ll"eIUlOns whioh I shall explain shortly. In t.he diNtribution of foodgrains the ques· 
tion \ of transport has to be oonsidered. The Honourable moyer Keemed to think 
lthat ,the agriculturist is hoarding and is not letting out his produce. But it is not 
ihe that ifl hoarding, it is the bania, the Mar-wari, who i8 doing it. These profit. 
makers purch8.8f! from the producer and hoard it. This is one of the causes. The 
-other canse is that the inter-transport of foodgrains from one difltrict to another 
,ha.s becf)me very difficult.. 11 is difficult to get wagons. The Railway Member 
may say that he' is giving priority to the carrying of foodgrains. But what happens 
'in actual praciiice is different. In the districts we tried that the produce might be 
,sent to a neighbouring district where there was scarcity, we could not find wagons 
to do so. Transport becomes difficult and thi8 necessarily caused greater alarm 
:among the people. Therefore, the question is not purely one of control of prices. 
How could ,the Centra~ Government control prices in the Provinces and districts 
with regafdto retail as well as wholesale prices and sales? In the urban areas 

, :persons receiving fixed incom~ per month find it difficult because the prioos are 
"l, high, and 'in the non-agricultural areas the ,poor people suffet on account of the 

hoarding profiteering of foodgrains by these middlemen. The poor people who 
,receive their supplies from the village itself are not able to get them. from -the big 
ryot or from ~he sowcar in the village. Therefore, in the rural areas, it is the poor 
;people who are 8uffering, not 80 much on acoount of the food not being available, 
Ibut on account of the unwillingness of these big r,ats to help the poorer ryots. 
In Madras there is another difficulty added. Our Congress Government p&S!*'.d 
legislation discOunting the credit of the agriculturist and therefore the richer people 
,are very reluctant to lend support to the poorer agriculturists as they were doing 
ibefore. Therefore, on acoount of these special causes that prevail in different 
-districts,'alarm is raised, not so much by the agricultural clallSE'.8 but by the 
professional classes. I do not support the' Government' in their procedure. 
The Government have thoroughly failed to be able to tmpply at proper 
lprices. They have appointed some agents, some Controllers of Prices. They 

t :have appointed such officers in the districts and the t.aluks and, they have 
,also asked the tahsildar to bE' the Controller of PriceS. This official interference 
\wth, regard to the circulation of grain in the districts has led to secreting more 
'grain aDd tlot !lhowing it even to the revenue, authorities. So, official inter-
tferencf' ,is not at all conducive to help the circulat.ion of foodgrains unless its 
.(lontrol is efficiently organised. Henet' tht>. control should' not be there solely from 
the Centre but the Provincial Government should have sufficient free.d.om to be able 

, ;t,o study the economic conditions that &fe prevailing in the rural areas and organise 
.and arrange the necessary control of the retail prices. I do not sec any difficulty 
.at all with rega,rd to,the wholesale price. That tli.(I Government could control. 
But, in regard to the re~ail price, the difficulty is, how can control be effected unless 
,!th~re is response from the people themselves? We have had in our Province some' 
,;pnce c'OntroI committees appointed and they co-operate with officials and in such 

asea,! there has been 80me help. Otherwise, it is very difficult for the officials them. 
selves to. be a:ble to obtain any control over retail prices. Suppose the poor man 
(lOmes With Ius two annas or four allUas for purchase of rice and the shopkeeper 
says, .. No, I have no rice to sell ". What could he do '? That cannot be' controlled 
,by the officeni, nor by the mandates iSllul'd from the Centre. The retail price 
,(l~mt~ol, which is ,neee~8ary to f~lp the ruml population, is to come only from the 
·dlstrlCts and thE' Pl'Ovrnces. l}niform cont,rol, adopted by resolutions, is very good 
Ireading on paper, but this would not enable the poor man to get even a morsel of 
:food. If you examine the question from this point of view, you will find that uni. 
Sorro control woqld not be a practical remedy. In order to help the people the 
Railway Administration must make it a point to I'eloose wagons for the purpose 
,of ea,rfying food. '~'he Railway Member has passed the order that priority 8'hould 
be gIVen for caJTymg food. But we know that there are numerous complaints 
that on acoount of demand elsewhere the railwa.y authorities are not able to supply 
sufficient wagons to carry food from one district to another or from one provinee' 
to another. Another fundamental fact which has to be remembered in this con • 
.!lection is that 1Jldia. in the matter of rice was never self-supporting. We were 
J.ndenting on Burma, on Siam. About 140 million toIlfi of rice were iJpported every 

I til f_lit' .. 
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year from Burma and about 40,000' to 50,000 tons from Siam. All thiS used to b~· 
absorbed in India. Now, these two sources of supply are cut off and hencl' there 
is shortage in addition to the general shortage ~f 4 per cent. in 1943. These causefil 
aTe there. But the question is, what is the Goverllment to do in the mattter 1 
The Government ought to control hoarding. It is from the middleman that the 
real difficulty ariseS and they must control the middleman and not the wholesale 
producer. A cultivator who produces keeps wha.t is necessary for him and throws 
the baJanoe into the market and he is quite satisfied with the price that he gets. 
for it. But it is the middleman who purchases from him that causes the difficulty .. 
The Madras Government in one case discovered that there were hundreds of bags. 
of rice available, but the man would not sell it. He was keeping it in order. to get 
still higher prices. People suffer on' account of the hoarding by the middleman and" 
the avarice of the retail seller. The reta.il seller would not sell.for fea.r there would' 
be control, for fear that he would be punished, and the poor man not beiiJ.g able to 
get food feels it very much. In the urban areas there is difficulty because people 
get fixed sala.ries and when the price rises they are not in a. position to meet the 
inQre&Bed cost. Transport difficulty must be got over. If retail control by the 
Provinces a.wl by the district authorities and taluk a.uthorities is to be organised 
in a proper manner, there should be co-operation with ·non-official a.~ncy in the· 
;matter of discovering sources where foodgrains are secreted, and if this is done-
much of tbe difficulty would· disappear. To me therefore a uniform application 
of the principle is not at all a sound remedy. It has been said that ~he require-" 
menta of the people are more now because they have money. I do not think that 
that is a very serious argument. Has the purchasing power of the people in~ ?' 
He will not spend more than what he was doing in the preliou8 years in the matter' 
of food. On the other hand, considering the present time, he would be more care-
ful to save as much as possible of the money for future years. Hence it is not right 
to say that becau88 people are able to buy more food, therefore they shollid be· 
provided for. The question is whether the ordinary necessities of life of the house.· 
holder are met or not. We mUlolt remember that we a.re living in very hard times." 
In other oountries we find that the economic distress is so great that the sacrifice is: 
appalling. Elen in Great Britain people are suffering for want bfproper food. 
both in the matter of quality and quantity. In America also people are in the I.I&me 
condition. The other day I had a talk with one of the Chinese representatives .. 
He was telling me that in Chunking people could not get sufficient bread. There-
fore this scarcity of food is not peculiar only to India; it iii common to all countries 

• which are affected by the war and which are in the war. War conditions neces-
sarily make U8 more economical and to make more sacrifices. We were getting on· 

. very well even in years when there was a larger deficit in the matter of foodgrains. 
In 1942.43 there are no famine conditions at aU, nor is there any soarcity prevailing" 
except in some districts to which food must be transported. R.elief should be given 
to people in those districts. To me therefore it is not a practical proposition that 
tho Central Government should oontrol all the Provinee" with a uniform rate of 
price. Discretion and judgment should be left to the Provincial Governments 
and to the district .authorities to adjust priceA of food, flO tha.t hoarding a.nd stteret-
ing of foodgrains may ·bo discounted a.s mueh at! possible: the 8,uthorities on the-
spot are better able to judge than the authorities in Delhi and therefortl to me 
co-ordination is not practicable in the circumstances in which we are at 
present. 

THE HONOURABLE l\1R. M. -N. DAI.AL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. 
President, the deoision to de-(lontrol whE"at is somewhat unexpeoted espeoially in. 
view of the recent speech of His Excelloncy the Governor General at the annual· 
meotin"g of tho Associated Chambers of Commerce at Calcutta, for the general feel-
ing or'the public wa.'! that Governm611t would strengthen its price control policy. 
It bad also been felt that Government would further raise the price of wheat in 
order to meet an anomalous situaiion whereby the price of certa.i.ll pulses like gram, 
for instanoe, was higher than the price of wheat. The primary idea of the Govern-
ment of India in the adoption of this policy is to make hoarders d.i.IIgorge their stocks· 
and let the price Of wheat atta.in its own level. A restraining jnf:l.~(mce on the supplies 
a~ these BurplnB ProvinCflB is the rumour that £?overnment's de· control policy is a .. ,., 
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prelude to their· seizing the stocks at les8 than the market prices, once sufficient 
quantity starts coming in. I only hope that Government will ~riVtl an assuranoo 
that they will not pla.y fa.st a.nd loose with these markets. Thank8 to the sustained 

3 P.M. 
and strenuous efforts of the CommerC'{). Member the United Na.tions 
haV"t1 now ta.koll upon themselvtls the responsibility of providing 

shipping splLce for the export of wheat from Austra.lia. Care should now bo taken 
to see that tlle needs of the Def611ce Department do ·not bl.ash with civilian needs 
in respect of this particular commodity. 

The intention of the Government of India now it!, Sir, to set up Purchasing 
Agencies in the surplus Provinctni and in such of the Indian States a..~ are willing to 
co.opera.te. It remains to be seen what these Provinces and the Indian States 
will do. The Commerce Member ill p1&inly not for coercion to enforce uniformity 
in the matter of price control but he wants to leave it to the good 'f!6llSe of the Pro-
vinces and the Indian Sta.tes. I am afraid this will again mean conflicting interests 
between the Centre and the ProVinces and the Indian States. 

In the consuming Provinces it is reasonable to.suggest that in fixing the revised 
wholesaJ.e and retail price of wheat account will be taken of the pri~ that Govern. 
ment have to pay for the Austra.lia.n wheat and the internal price should be fixed 
in parity to the same. If there is any initia11088 BUffered by Government on account 
of their paying a higher pUl'ohasing price in the Punjab they should ~e it good. 

But the crux of the whole probl8bl of difficulties ltith regard to all the fO<ld-
stuffs lies in the fact that there is no co·ordination of polioy between the Centre and 
the severa.l Provinces. Every Provinoe, every unit, colloW!! its own line of policy 
and that is the cause of this chaos from which the consumer is suffering. I repeat 
again, Sir, it is this halting, half·hearted and un·CQ·ordinated policy of Goverrtment 
between its several units with respect to all foodstuffs which is the cause of the 
debacle in the food situation of this country. I support the Resolution and I hope, 
Sir, the Honourable the Government Member in charge of the Department will 
accept this very essential and modest Resolution. .-THE HONOUBA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa. : Muham.mada.n.) : 
The other House has been allotted two days especially to consider the food situation 
(Hear, hear) but the elder House is as usual forgotten by the Government, and 
treated in the way in which perhaps it deserves to be treated because of its habitua.l 
s~pport for the Government. 

I My personal concem, Sir, with this Resolution is that I wish to see that want 
and misery is removed. It matters not who deals with it, or how they dea.l with it 
or what they do. It is immaterial. The de8iderata is that there should be less 
misery and less discontent because we are concerned with a thing which is essential 
for the maint~ce of life-foodgJllloins. I have to see whether the Government 
has taken. ordinary precautions which are expected. from· & civilised Government 
or has it failed in that respect. . 

Firstly, Sir, I find that there is a great difference between wha't one Honourable 
Member says and what the other HonoUrable Members may have to say on the same 
subject. We had an example the other day in the Assembly when figures for pro· 
duction of paper were quoted at va.riance with each other by the Honourable the 
Labour Member. and the Member for Commerce. On this subject, which we Ilo,re 
deaJing with now-foodstufFs-too there seems to be a great deal of difference bet· 
w~ what Sir Jogendra Singh, the Member for Agrioulture, says and what the Food 
cum Commerce Member, Mr. Sarker, says. Toda.y's papers say, Sir, that the food 
shortage is not of an alarming oharacter and under that the figure is given of 2 million 
tons 80S being necossary during 1943. I ha.ve read the news item, Sir, but it does not 
say whether it deals with all the foodstuffs or with any partioular foodstuff. Now 
if 2 million represents 4 per cent: of the requirements an ordinary aocOlUltant will 
tell you that we consume 50 million tons in a year. 50 million divided by 365 days 
and 40 cr~res of people gives an absurd retum ofRs. 30 weight of foodgrains 
for each individual oo.ch day. These are the statistics which are placed belbre us-
less than six chittaks pel' person per day. Is that the total consumption of India. 1 
Wha.t is the good of juggling with figures ~ Let us have plain. simplo truth without 
its being twisted into special sha.pes in order to assure us and to calm us and to tell 
us tha.t there is nothing wrong. There is a .great deal of discontent in the country 
and that disoontent has been brought about by the inaction of the Gcivernment. 
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The Government h&ll signally failed as it always fails because of its grotesque charac-
ter and its seclusion from the public, its remaining in purooh from those who live in 
the countryside. It is a Government which may be suited for peacetime but is 
very ill-suited for the stres$ of the war. It is especially unable to cope with the 
situation which rises up due to the fact that you have to deal with big monied in-
terests. The capitalists are everywhere, Sir. Our old friend Sir Jogendra Singh 
is very keen for agriculturists and rightly so.· Once in this House he questioned 
whethel' it was proper that there should be price limit.s where agricultural producer 
is concerned. Let me remind him and the House that there is all the world of differ-
ence between the prices charged from the consumer and the part that trickles down 
to the poor cultivator. 'There are so many intermediaries. If you want to find 
out what is the condition I would invite the attention of the House to the publica-
tions issued by the Department of the Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh, the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Mal'keting, which will tell you in so many words for each and 
every commodity what is the proportion which re.'l.ches the actual cultivator a.nd 
how much is taken up by the middlemen. 

The world is now in the midst of a. war, 3' totalitaria.n war, a war in which the 
national resources are controlled and utilised to the best purposes, not only in Nazi 
Germany, not only in Bolshevik Russia but even in that citadel of democracy, 
the U.S.A. There 'also you will find that there are farm boards, O. P. A. and 
other institutions of the Government which have taken complete control of pro-
duction and its distribution. It is only this inefficient and unimaginative Govern-
ment. whicli tries to muddle through and leaves everything to find its own level 
and interferes on oCc&8ions when such interference is most. ill-suited and most in-
effectual. Let me cite to you the one instance with which this Resolution s~rted 
to deal-the de-controlling of wheat. It was the greatest--

THE HONOUlU.BLE PANDJT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Blunder 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Not blunder. I am almost tt.mpted 

to say that it was cheating. It placed those who wanted to serve the country in a 
position of disadvantage. Those who did not hoard, those who brought t,heir goods 
to the market, were given a smaller price. You place a premium on hoarding. 
You give very high prices to those who corner. You play into the hands of those who 
want to dictate to you. And yot you want to be regarded as a.n efficient Govetn-
ment I How many statements had you made that you would not budge an inch 
from what you had decided in the way of fixing a price? La.st year we heard in 
this Chamber itself that the price of wheat was raised by a smltll margin lind that 
this price would· be maintained at least till the second harvest came in. It is folly. 
for the Government to say that they cannot do anything. They cannot do anything 
because they are not efficient, because they are not imaginative enough to exert 
themselves. They will not allow anybody even to advise them, beCB.l,lS6 they think 
that they are the wisest of all. Look at this fact. We are dealing with the subject 
of food, and the anomaly of it is that the Member w~o produces food-I mean the 
Member in charge of Agriculture-has nothing to do with it. The Head of the 
Commerce Department, that is, the Department dealing with those who do not 
manufacture and do not consume but who only trade in food-the Head of tha.t 
Department deals with the subject of food.' Why should ,there be this sort of 
un-co-ordination within the Government itself 1 The right method of dealing with 
this question was to entrust this subject neither to the Commerce Member nor to 
the Member "for Agriculture, but to a separate Member. Food is a subject whioh 
wants a.ll one man's attention. I am not making any remarks about anyone's 
personal abilities. I am not bringing in personalities. I am only stressing the 
importance of the subject. In. other cabinets of the British Empire they have a 
separate Food Minister. But in this oountryeconomy comes in, and politics comes 
in, when it is 8. question of doing the right thing by the people. . 

M&y I say, S,ir, that there can be no two opinions on this subject of there not 
being a concerted plan and organisedh&ndling of the food situation 1 . Look at the 
way in which Government pick and choose one commodity and another for control. 
Then they are browbeaten and made to give up that commodity, and they are paying 
blackmail to hoarders. What confidenctl can a Government of that nature com-
mand' They have p~oed a premium on hoarding, and dealers in all commodi~es 

I 
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"Will take their oue from their aotion &8 regards wheat, and they will try to corner 
.and 40ard the oommodities and keep them underground until Government give up 
control. , 

Let me tell you this. The magnitude of India., its va.st popula.tion, its vast 
size,--a.l1 these a.re its weakness as well &S its strength. Only if there is lL proper 
handling ·of the situation from the bottom right to the top can food controll:!ucceed. 
But if you interven«r in between, if you say, "Do not touch the growers; do not 
touch the carriers; do not touch this man; do not touch that· man ; ", if you come 
in and oatch hold of one person or one retailer or olie wholesaler here and there 
that will only aggra.vate the trouble. You will never cure it that way. It is only 
a Government as benighted as the Government of India which could ha.ve taken 
such a long time to rea.lise that the food situa.tion has to bo handled with care and 
with ima.gination lLnd with thought. I have heard a very bitter complaint aga.inst 
the Go'vernment of India.. I cannot vouch for its correctness, but I heard it from 
.a reliable source that thd Bengal Government wanted to reduce the acreage under 
jute IloIld to grow more rice on the land: thus released. We know, Sir, how acute 
the rice situation is in Bengal. But it was the Government of India which inter· 
vened a.nd pressed Bengal to grow more jute, with the result that they are hav,ing 
to pay fa.mU1e prices for rice. In Calcutta. coarse rrwta rice is selling at Re. 13 a. maund. 
If you have no ima.gination, why tackle the' subject at all? Why QlWUlot you leave 
it to others to tackle it? If you do wish to tackle it, for God's sake tackle it as it 
should be tackled. If you do not know how to tackle it, call the representatives 
of the people; caJl the trade; call the representlftivef!l of consumers. Can these 
people and discuss the matter with thtnn. You hold conferences. At these con· 
ferences big speeches are made by one or .two or three Govenlment representatives 
and by one or two 'poopie coming from outside. They sit here; they talk ; and they 
disperse. Work is not done by such methods. You' should have sub-committees. 
You should deal with the ma.tter in a businesslike ma.nner-in the wav in which 
-commercial people deal wit~ it. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
'firIi: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: r am concluding, Sir. . 
Therefore, Sir, I appeal to the Government not to tinker with the problem. 

Tinke-ing with this subject will not do. You do not cure the trouble merely by 
creating a Food Department in the Secretariat. Even the provincial officials are 
-complaining of the un-eo-ordination in the Government of India. The public 
are complaining. The trade ill compla.ining. The officials are complaining .. I 
do not MOW whom the }'ood Department has pleased. 'There cannot be a worse 
-example ofmishanaling-or rather of want of handling of the situa.tion. Of COI~ 
I must not give discredit to a department which was created only two or throo months 
back. But the very fact that it took the Government three years and more to feel 
the necessity of having a Food Ministry speak!! volumes about the incompetence of 
the present Government. • 

.Sir,. in conclusion, I request Government to consider the whole situation dis. 
p&881onately and non-politically and deal with it as it deserves to be dealt with. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINOH (Education, Health and Landa 
Member): Sir, I had no intention to take part in this debate, but questions have 
been raised. wh:ich from my side require a clarification. 

One thmg IS clear, and it is that the policy of control is a meaIli! to an end and 
not an end itself. That end is to secure food and make it available in all the Pro· 
vinces of India. If contrdl succeeds in doing this, then it may be said to fulfil its 
purpose. I Should like to bring it to the notice of the House tha.t as th~ digestive 
system works subconsciously and serves a.ll the needs of the body, 80 the normal 
trade functions and carries production to where it is needed without any outer 

. expression. Members of this House should consider which is the best method, 
the normp.l method which functions without any disturbance or whetheJW, it is ad· 
van~ageous to disturb the normal organisation. I am merely putting this point 
.?f view before the House-to consider which is the best way of meeting the ena 
m view. The end is only this, that food should be available in all the Provinces 
in the villages &8 well &8 the towns . 

. Tm: HONOURABLE PANDIT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU: At reasonable 
;prioea. 

.' 
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THE HONOURABLE SIB JOGENDRA SINGH: I come to the question of prices 

and I think the Honourable Pandit Kunzru will be. ready to eonsider the prioe prob-
lem from the purely scientific point of view. What is price ~ Price measures in 
money in relation to money available in a country-the money' value of 
all kind. of goods. Price is therefore not a permanent fixture. Price changes 
with the decrE'.a.se or increase in the volume of money in ciroulation.. The increase 
in price in India is not a singular phenomena.. Prices have advanced in all the 
countries of the world. Prices have advanced in England--

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Not so much as 
India. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the League of Nations index figures. If he looks at them he will find 
tha.t the prices have increased substantially. He'will also find that agriculture in 
England is subsidised. He can then strike a balance and see whether, the price 
level in India has shot up beyond the boundaries of natural price structure. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I referred to the 
food subsidies myself. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: • I am merely bringing this 
to- your notice "t!hat price is subject to many factors which are not within control. 
Price must move up and down in response to demand and available supply, on 
account of increased cirCulation in money, on account of increased costs of pro-
duction, on account of increased" freight charges. If you take all these into account 
then you could see whether the increase in the price has been unusually high. All 
these factors should be taken into account. May I repeat again. Production and 
demand, volume of money in circulation, the cost of production, freight charges, 
the cost of distribution, and 80 on, should all be taken into account. As these are 
not stationary, the price cannot reln&in stationary. As these change the price 
changes. It is not possible to maintain a price when the factors on which the price 
structure is built are in a state of flux. I should like to bring before" the House 
another factor-the production factor. We must not forget that the most effective 
way of controlling price is to increase production. If the commodities are available 
in a larger measure than. are required, the prioe must go down. It must rise with 
scarcity. You might also examine how scarcity is created these days. A good deal 
has been said about hoarding. If each Province and State are allowed to, control 
its foodstuffs and refuse to allow the other Provinces to take their surplus, it would 
be right to say that the consumers and producers are hoarding because the 
Provinces and tlie States are hoarding. There is no movement of food from one-
Province to another. We must discover the factor which promotes hoarding. If 
there were no hoarding and food were flowing from one Province to another freely. 
it is quite possible that the prices would become normal, adjust itself to the present 
existing conditions. A good deal has been said regarding the lifting of the ban OR. 
the prices of wheat. RelOOmber that with the lifting of the ban the blaek In&rket in 
the Punjab has disappeared. I wonder if my Honoura.ble friends were satisfied 
when price was controlled. but it was the black market price which prevailed. 
It was much higher than the controlled price. When the ban was removed 
the price shot up. but as the supplies are now flowing into the lnarket, the price is 
slowly going down,' and if there were more supplies available, I have no doubt the 
price will take ,a further turn downward. What I want to point out is there are 
two 01' threc things to consider in relation to the food problem. We must study the-
psychology of the producer. If the producer is satisfied, you may depend on it that 
the production will increase and if there is increased production available in the· 

. markets, you may depend on it that the price will not shoot up, but go down. When 
you talk aboutpriccs, you must take all the factors on which the price structure is 
built up Plto con'sideration, you cannot neglect the fact that if tl1e producer's cost 
of production is increased, it cannot fail to effect the prices. The third factor is the 
problem of movement. of foodgrains from one Province to another. It is problem-
atic, as Sir A. P. Patro pointed ~ut, whether it is possible for the Celltre to establish 
control over all the surplus food in the surplus Provinces. and carry and distribute-
it in the deficit Provinces, 01' whether the more natural course is that the trade 
should function as it functioned before the war began. There is something to be-

(\ , 
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leurnt from the last war. Perhaps those who arc old enough to know will agree-
that in the last war there was no soe,rcity of food, and for the duration of the war 
the prices did not risc unusually, the trade continued to function. In this war we 
haveb~Em following t,he West and what is good in the West is not good in the East. 
We have tried to control and distribute as t.hey are doing in other count.ries. The 
Tesult is that Wp have not been able to do what is necessary to procure and distribute 
food efficiently. This problem nE:eds careful consideration from all of us. It is not, 
a problem which can be dealt with in an academic manner. All the factors should 
be fully considered and one of the greatest factors which would operate is to give 
an incentive to increased production. If the producers arc satisfied, they will put 
forth all their energies and produce more food, and if more food flows into, the market, 
t.he prices will go down. In the matter of prices, please do not forget that if there 
is more money in circulation and yard stick of money is changing, it is not possible 
for any o~e to stabilise prices at the level when a differe~t yard ·stick was available. 

I am glad that the food problem is now getting the attention of this House ~d of 
the other House also. I am hoping that this vital ·problem will be considered with 
greater earnestness and greater knowledge. With the prosperity of the rural areas~ 
there will be no scarcity either in the towns or i,n the villages. But if there is a. 
scarcity in the villages there is silence in the towns a.lso. 

THE HONOURABLE LT.-CoL. SIB HISSAMUDDIN BAHA.DlI'B (Nominated 
1\0n-Official): Mr. President, Sir, I rise to say a few words, as a landlord, about 
t.be Resolution.moved. by my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru. 

I am not in a position to vouch whether the present rise in the prices o~ wheat 
is due to the' removal of the control over the price of wheat or due to the uns6rU-· 
pulous and malicious hoarding. But of one thing I am absolutely certain that the 
rise in the prices has definitely hit hard the poor. The price of ata yesterday was. 
le88 than three Seers per rupee. The plight of the people whose monthly income 
ranges from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per mensem, whether they may be menial servants~ 
labourers or masses, with large family, is deplorable and hard. I honestly cannot 
be convinced how do they exist. . . ' 

I would like to bring to the notice of the Government the famine condition 
that exists in the country without any famine. .,It is high time that the Govern-
ment should take immediate steps to remedy this state of affairs, the consequences 
of which may be too grave and disastfouS, &8 the Urdu proverb goes :-

.. Bhooka marta, kiya na karta ". 
In this connection I would like to put forward a suggestion, which might gOo 
a long way to ease the situation, that the Government should buy all tM wheat 
from the hoarders by virtue of the Defnpe of India Rules, allowing a profit of, say, 
6 per eent. ; and then sell it to the public at a nominal profit; and the surplus . 
could be used by the Government for a.rmy MOseS: If this suggestion is adopted 
everyone will be fed, the zamindar will make a reasonably good profit and the public· 
will not be hard prcs8t"d. This system was adopted by certain Indian States and 
proved very sU(lceBBful. 

It is generally be1ieved that the zaminda.rs are profiteering and they are respon-
sible for these abnormal prices but nothing can be more far from the truth. It is 
tile. middleman. who is profiteering. Even if by any stretch of imagination it may be 
.taken that the zamindar does, It-as a zamindar, would appeal to their good sense to> 
forego that profit for hJlmanity at large. (" 
~ THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. ;HOLDSWORTH (Food Secretary) :1:Mr. President, 
l Sir, I t.r~st the House w~l extend to me the courtesy that is usually 
~eIlded 1Il the case of a Illluden speech. When I sa.w the terms of the Resolution 
to which I have to speak this afternoon, I felt that the task before .this particulat 
maiden. was not likely to be very difficult. I may say at thc outset that as the 
ResolutIOn stands, the Government of India are perfectly prepared to accept it. 
We believe that a co-ordinated policy has much more chance of solvin~ the food 
problem in India than un-co-ordinated attempts by various administrations. Un-
fortunately, however, the Resolution as moved was not quite as innocuous as it 
appeared on the paper and instead of finding myself faced ,vith the simple task of 
st~tjng that I accepted the Resolution I find that I have been put through a very 
stiff examination on all points cOImected with the activities of the Government not 
only of India but of the va.rious Provinces in ·com~e(ltiOJi with fo~ during the past .. 
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two or t.hree years. I am afraid it. is quite impo88ible in t.he t.imebefore me to attempt 
to allswt'r t.he voluminous question paper which was put before me by the Honour-
able mover of this Resolut,ion. I should, however. like to reply as far as possible 

-to some of the more important points which he t.ook. 1 must submit at the out-
set. t.hat because the Government. of India have f'ltated that the production positiob-
is not a.s serious as might be supposed that that' docs not mean that the Government 

.of India tht'reby is treating the subject, lightly: because we state that the volume 
of exports is not as great as it, is sometimes popularly imagined it. must. not be sup-
posed that we are not. aware oHhe difficult.y ofmainta.ining exports when the supplies 
in the country are proving difficult. It is surely not to be said t,hat the physician 
who attempt,s to diagnose the disease correctly is taking things lightly if he assures 
the pat.ient t.hat he is not suffering from va.rious possible-ills. If we are to do ·any-

·thing with the problem of food supplies. in this country, it is essential that we should 
first of all obtain a &rrect diagnosis of the causes of our troubles and if we say that 
·the cause is not serious under-production, if we say that t.he cause is not excessive' 
.exports, it does not mean that, we are treating t,he case lightly or proposing light-
hea.rtedly to continue to export the grains in this country far and wide. I may 
say that tbeexports from India have always been correlated with thesituatioll in 
the country atrd tha.t in recent months the volume of these exports has been very 

.considerably reduced. When we attempted to diagnose the causes of the present 
trou,bles, we came to the conclu~ion-and I think from something that the Honour. 
able the Mover said in his speech this morning that he will agree with that conclu-
sion-we came to the conclusion t.hat the root cause was lack of confidence. There 
were many reasons for such a lack of confidence. The year 1942 was a tear of 

.. alarms. In the first place, the occupation of Burma upset our general idea that, we 
were far removed from the war. It also interfered with the very subst.a.ntial quantity 

··of imports which we liad hitherto enjoye«J from that· country. There were also 
rumours and fears, and people, institutions and even Governments began toO take 

;a very cautious~ine and to lay by for a rainy day. There was shortage on the markets 
.. and once you get a shortage on the markets the panic spreads. Nobody.will reles.se 
anything and everybody holds on to what he can obtain. It waH with a view to 
restoring confidence, the confidence of the producer and the confidence of the tra.der, 
that thc Government of India rec,cntly decided to remove the statutory maximum 
price for wheat. It was not because of the blandishments or thc superior staying 
power of the- Punjab Government j it was because the situation was acute. There 
was a definite shortage of wheat in the markets and wheat. was no longer flowing 
in at, the speed wit.h which it normally did. The reason was well-known. While 
·there was no wheat in t.he mandis there wat wheat in every yillage. Controls had 
··dammed the stream and it was esse.al to re-open that stream. For that reason 
the control had to go. It was reaUsea that the removal of the control would mean 
that the price of whcat would shoot llPwards. It did shoot upwards, but I am glad 
to say that the purchasing agents for the Government of India operating in t,he 
Punjab have during the past ten da,ys managed to purchase some 60,000 odd tons of 
wheat, whereas during the six weeks immediately preceding they had only been able 

··to purchase f!,OOO tonll. Not only have we now got supplies for the deficit areas of 
;this country but I am glad to say that the priee of wheat has fallen quite consider-
.ably in the process from t.he point to which it first attained. 

It is quite OMY to pass orders imposing statutory maximum prices. It is fa.irly 
lIimple to enforce those prices, but it is extremely dIffioult to ensure that while you 
are doing 80 the markots will romain stocked with gram. The experienoe of every 
administration not only in this country, not only ia the East but also in Europe 
is that an effective enforcement of maximum prioes is possible only where the Gov· 
ernment has an almost complete control of supplies. Gentlemen, as 800n as the 
-Govemmqnt of Indi& is in a position. to exercise complete control over the supplies 
of this country I guarantee that we shall be able to enforee maximum prioes but 
until that day oomes-a.nd jt is a day that will not come tomorrow-to obtain t!oni- . 
.plete .control of aupplies in a vast country like India is no simple matter. It will 
require an enormous horde of officials. It would be impossible to obtain the ne~
.sa.ry staff and to train them in a abort !p&OO of time and therefore the Government of 
lndia. decided that they would start. with a loas ambitious pIa.n and th£ir intentions 

t • 
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l'OT.ICY IS nESP.ECT o~' WHEAT AND O'fHEH i·'OODf;'f['.'l"S 75. 
DOW are to exercise a Ijmit(~' control over 8uppliel', We proposo by mul'.n!> of 
agencies jJUrchr.~Jing on behl\lf of the Government, wbrkmg under the direct. control 
and surervision of tho Provincial Governmonts but on lines laid d(lwr by the C.entre, 
tv effect tho maximum possible purchases iD tho ordinary commerciI' I way not only 
in surplus Provineos bllt in dofioit Provinces &Iso, not with r. vi(lw to exporting from 
the deficit ProvinccR of couno but in ordor that the Governments of the deficit 
Provincos may have landcr their oontrol tho greatest possible quantity of the pro-· 
duce of thoRe Provinces. We shall thou be e.ble to go to the surplus Provin()(~FI and 
say, "These Provinces which str.nd· ill nOO<i of your I'.ssifltr.nce ha.ve done all thoy 
possibly can to find their own suppl~s and you can now come forwe.rd to IU'lp them 
without any misgiving that you may be doing somothin,g which thoy have not cared 
to do for themselves". There will be purcha.Aes ml~de in all the Provinces of thiA 
country a{ld we hope that the Indian States will &Iso join in the scheme and in tha.t 
oose similar purohases will be made in tho States aiFO. From the surplus Provinces 
we propose to 6xI0rt to the deficit Provinces in accorda.nce with their ro·quirements. 
All supplieR so purcha.sed will be consigned to the t~ddr·f;ss of!o Government dlicQr 
or It nominee of tho receiving Government. In th.r,t Wl'.y W0 hope that the gre.in 
will not stray into the black market, for it is contemplated thl'.t although we ha.ve 
removed maximum prices in the prime.r~ whclesp,le market thero will be It control 
over reta.il prices based on tho actual CORt of procurement in the.pri,wary wholosale 
market. I do not think the,t I call go into more dete.il of this Bcheme without tres-
pa.ssing on the time of the House but I should like to assure the Honour2.ble the 
mover of this Resolution that ther~ has befm It vory completdy worked-out soheme 
pla.ced before all the Provincffi of Ir:dic.. This Acheu){)wiU serve as the basis for a 
discussion in' the course of this month bptween the represertatives of the Provinces 
and the reprnscntatives of tho Government of IPdia at which discu~ion it is hoped • 
that thf scheme will be finalised a.nd thereafter immediately put into execution; 
I may say that practically all the Province!! he.vo accepted in principle the scheme 
which I have just outllifod. 

The Honourable the Mover in hi" speech this morning referred to Ct rtain instances 
in which some of the Provinces had as yet failed to follow the lead of the Govern--
ment of India in respect of the do-control of wheat prices. I share his regret that 
the policy has not been uniformly followed, but, Sir, I have oonsidera.ble hope tha.t 
before very long we shall find that all the administrations will be pursuing a similar 
course. I agroo that thero must be Provincial differences; I agree that you cannot 
apply the complete system in all it,s details identically in every Province. but the 
opinion of the Government of India is that if the princirles are uniform there is 
more chance of solving this problem than if ea.ch Provinoo goes entirely on its own 
way. I should like to r.ssuro the Honourable the Mover of this Motion that d~spite 
appearances many of the Provinoes are alr~ady extevdir.g mORt activt oo-operation 
to the Governmflnt of India in its efforts to meet the food diffioulties. He painted 
a gloomy pioture of the situation in Bombay. I realise that not so long ago the 
picture which he painted reprosented tht facts but I am informed that the situation 
is now much improved. In the last few wwks the Government of India hlwe arrang-
ed for no 10Rs tha.n 80,000 tons of foodgrains to be imported into Bombay. 
I do not suggest tha.t that solves tho problem of Bomba.y for the rest of the war, but. 
it oortainly doos relieve the immediate difficulties. 

In his speoch this morning, the Honoura.b18 the mover asked if we were to receive 
only 30,000 tOllS of whEat from Australia in thf- months of March and April. I 
regret that I ce.nnot at present Hay what the final quantity is that we shall receive' 
from Aust.ralia. I can, however, assuro the Honourable the mover that the figtu'e 
which he hr.>! quoted is 1'. long way short of what is alree.dy assured to Uf, and that 
if-h(, had multiplied thi'.t figure s{'verol timos ho would have been nearer the ml'.rk. 
than he we.s with the figure he quotod. I mf,y add that tho supplics which have so 
far been J).r!'<w,gcd r.ro not nocessr.rily the last word in the matter. Some of this 
whcl,.t iH e.lre~.d.v ll',!'.d()d· in India, f.nd we hope the.t in t.he course of this m~ntli there 
will bl still furti'.(:l' shipmllntl'l. 

A referof'co wr.s made to the intention of tlw Government of IndJllo to bring an 
export out from Grer..t Britgin. This expert is not, r.s is sometimos said, a mtioning 
expert. The officer in question is 110 wheat eXl'ort who hM had considcrll.iJle experivnce 
of the operations connected 11'ith theStr.te control of grl..mS in Grl'at Brite.in. It is.. . 

, . 
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Sir. goncrally conceded that His Majesty'li Government ha.ve been lIucce!1sful ill 
controlling pricos and supplies. The Governmert of India thought it advisable. 
therefore, to obtain. the assista.l'ce and advice of an officer ,vho had oonf'liderable 
experience of State control of grain purchase a.nd distribut;on. in tho hopo that he 
might assist them ill developing thoir own plans a.long those lines. It is true that 
rationing is being talked of in some quarters. It if. correct t~t the Goverrmont of 
India ha.ve advis<id Provinc.ial Government!! to make preliminary pla.nK so that if 
uece88&l'Y they me.y introduoo a rationing system. But that is not in l\I1y way in-
'oonsistent with the position which we take. that the suppli8~ in this country are 
.adequate provided that wo can get them on the ma.rkE't. It is merely a re&8OJla.ble 
procaution tha.t wo should be prepared for even more difficult timcs. 

In conclusion. Sir, the Honourable the mover urged that Governmont should 
.arrange for liaison betweer itself and the public. I willingly accept that suggestion. 
Arre.ngemont.'1 already exist in many places for tho consic1er~tion of local problems 
by committee!1 oonta.i.ning a number of non-officieJs-ropreat"Utativos of the trade 
and others. But I aocept the suggestion all the more willingly because wo are con-
vinced that the only way that thd problem can be solved is by the co-opera.tion of 
-Government and every individual citizen of this country. Thore is no other way 
in whioh ~he Wua.tion ca.n be eased. If (Ivery one will do his best. if the prcducers 
will throw their produce into the common pool. if tho oonsumt rs will refrain from 
laying up more than is noo0888ry, and if everybody will set himawlf to oppose a 
-defeatist a.nd panicky attitude, .this problem will b,e solved within a. very short space 
.oftimt. 

Sir, as I said &t the commencement of my rema.rks, the GoverDment of India. 
'. Me prepa.red to accept the Resolution. ' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDIDIo'"T: Would the Honoura.ble the mover 
-of the Resolution like to reply after the debate on the Adjournment Motion, or 
would he like me to postpone the debate to the next non-officia.l da.y 1 . , 

• Tim HONOUlU.BLE PANDIT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU: I would propose 
that the debate should be postponed, if my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru oould have ' 
.a chance of moving his Resolution. 

Tlm HONOUlU.BLE THE PRESIDENT: He will have a chance. But the strain 
·on the Council has been grel!-t. So I Will give Members 10 or 15 minutes. and I 
will begin the Adjournment Motion at a quarter past four and conclude it at a qu~r 
past six. But what about ~he Resolution that is under discussion now? Does 
he propose that it should be polltponed to the next non-official day 1 

THE HONOURABLE P ANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I shan be glad to 
·see the debate postponed to the next non-official day. But I hope my Honourable 
friend Mr. Sapru will be aJIowed to move his Resolution. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIf)ENT: There cannot be any debate on that 
Resolution, of ·course, because the Adjournment Motion win. conclude at a quarter 
past six. Personally I do not mind sitting till eight o'clock, but, as I said, the strain 
,on the Council has been great. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE ~B. P. N. SAPRU: I wanted to move my Resolution and 
~serve my speech for the next non-official da.y. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have no objection. 
The position is that the de1:>a~ on the Resolution of the Honoura.ble Pandit 

Kunzru stands adjourned to the next non-official day. The Honourable Mr. Sapru 
.may move his Resolution now. 

RESOLUTION RE ORDINANCES PROMULGATED SINCE THE OUTBREAK 
. OF WAR. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, I move the following Resolution :-
.. This Council recommends to the Governor Gmeral in Council to appoint a committee, 

with adequate representation of judges and lawyers, to review the 8(lope of the. Ordinances 
promulgat.ed by the Governor General since tho commencement of the war and their efflict OD 
the powers of the High Courts 8S criminal courts of appeal". 

THE HOl(OUlU.BLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honoura.ble Member can proceed 
~th his arguments on the next non-official day. . 

The Council will adjourn till a Quarter Past Four, ·'tVhen the Adjournment 
:Motion of the Honourable Mr. Sapru will. be'taken up . 

.... . • 



The Counoil re~ILssembled ILt lit Quarter Past Four of the CI6cU, the Honourable-
the President in the Cha.ir. • 
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT RE RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED ON THE 

1 HINDUSTAN TIMES. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N, SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: Non-

Y uhammadan): Sir, I beg to move :~ . . . 
The adjournment of the House to discUSR a matter of urgent public importance, niz., the 

(Jrder of the Chief Commissioner of Delhi. dated February 12th, imposing fresh restrictions on 
the HmduBtan Times on the pUblication and display of neWR, comments, etc., on Mahatma 
Gandhi's fBSt. 

Sir, as the House knows, the news th.a.t Mahatma Gandhi had undertaken a fast 
WILS pu blished. in the Indian papers on the 11th of FebI'U&ry. The H industan Times, 
along with other Indian papers, published that news. That news was, to Indians at 
all events, of over-shadowing importance. Naturally the headlines were-I would 
not say of a sensational character, because there cannot be anything sensational in a 
sacred matter, but were of a cha.racter that would draw the attention of the public. 
The Hindustan Times hMl these headlines in its issue of the II th February: "Mahat-
ma' .Gandhi begins three "weeks' fast". Comparing them with the headlines pub-
lished in the other Indian newspapers I do not find that the Hindustam Time8 was 
particularly guilty of bold headlines. For example, I find that there is another paper 
published here in Delhi called the National Call. I have great regariLfor that paper. 
The editor of that paper is a personal friend of mine and I should not like to sa.y 
a.nything against the National Call. But I am just dra wing the attention of the House 
to the fact that the National Call too had bold heaOOnes, but it was not served with 
an order such as was considered desirable in the case of the Hindustan Times. I just 
mention this to snow that there mill;ht have boon some other motive than that of the 
preservation of public order in the step tha.t Government took. These are the head-
lines of the National Call: " Gandhi-Viceroy correspondence. Satyagraha. knows 
no defeat. Jail a way to spread messa.ge ". Speaking quite frankly, this is, if I may 
say so, even a mOre sensa.tion.a.l way of displaying the news than the one which waS 
adopted by the Hindustan Times. Then it goes on: " 'My fast a.n appeal to highest 
tribunal " says Mahatmaji.". So far as I know, no order of the ohara.cter which has 
been served on the Hindustan Time8 has been served on the National Call or any 
other daily newspaper except a paper called Hindi S~jya which is believed to be 
a. subsidised paper of the British Government. Sir, Thave got the newspapers or 
other Provinces also. I have the Tribune and the Free Pres8 .]ournal before me a.nd 
I may sa,y tha.t the news was displayed in bold headlines by these pa.pers also. What 
was, therefore, the particular offence which the editor of the HindU8fQ,n Timu 
committed 1 

Sir, the order of the Chief Commissioner makes interesting reading. First of all 
it says:- . 

" All news, comments, reports of speeches, statements, pictures, photographs and other 
matter re1¥ing directly or indirectly to the fast on V(hioh Mr. M. K. Gandhi has latJPly entered, 
other than matter given to the Press by or on behalf of the Government of India. or a~ Provincial 
Government! shall before being published in the said Hindusean Times newspaper be submitted 
for scrutiny to Lala Savitri Prasada, A88ista.nt Press Adviser, Delhi, or other officer appointed 
by the Chief Commissioner for the purposc ". 
The only two agencies recognised by Government are the United Press and the 
~BSociated Press. They are responsible agencies and the news that could be pub-
lished ~ould only have been gathered from these agen.cies. Where was the necessity 
of servmg an order that news shall be scrutinised by the Press Adviser before it shall 
be allowed to see the light of day 1 The seoond olause of the order says :_ 

" prohibiting the printing or publishing in the said Hindustan Times newspaper of any 
mat~r of the nature described in clause (i) above unless it has boon submitted for scrutiny as 
~mred by that olause and has been passed by the appointej authority as suitable for publica-
tIon ". ,I 

A daily newspaper, if it has to submit every little item of news that it publishes 
to the Censor, might well stop publica.tion altogether. Therefore, on the.faoe of it, 
the order appea.rs to me to be unrea.sona.ble from the point of view of a. newspaper 
man. The next clause' says :-
. "prohibiting the use in the said Hindustan Times newlII>o.por for any headlines, Bub-head-
ings or croB~.headings relating t:o anr matter of the nature described in clause (i) abo,ve, of' any 
t.ype exceeding one-fifth of an moh m over-all ~ight ". 

( 77 ) 
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This is a most amazing order. Yo,\ 'can sa.y that you do not we.nt to have bold 
headlines. But to &sk a pRpe-r to scrutinise too closely the headlines, to have &n 
inch tape or & sort of measurement y&rd e.nd then to measure the hea.dlines-th&t 
is &n Ol'der which it is very difficult for e.ny neWspaper to oarry out . 

.. prohibiting the printing or publishing in the said Hindu8tfJn Times newspaper of any 
headlines. in connection with any matter of the nature described in clause (i) above extending 
over a width .greater than that of two columns of the usual width ". 
Sir. other newspapers have been publishing news under hee.dlines whioh &re per-
he.ps greater tha.n two columns of the usual width &nd yet nonotioe has ever been 
te.ken of what they were doing . 

.. prohibiting the UI!e in the said HindUBtan Times newspaper of any type or arrangement 
of type designed to give special prominenco to any matter of the nature deeoribed in clause (i) 
above ". 
Now, Sir. I have read the order of the Chief' Commi88ioner in e:etenBo. I should like to· 
know, Sir, whether before this order was served on the Hindusta.nTimes any' warning 
had been administered to the Hind1lstan Times, any consultation had been held with· 
the Edit.or of the HindU8tan l'imeB regarding the manner in which he must display 
the news regarding the Mahatma's fast. I should like the Government to throw light 
on this matter. My information is that no warning was administered to the Hindu. 
8tan Times befm'e this drastic order was pa¥ed. The conclusion therefore to which 
one is driven is that the Hindustan Times was singled out because the Editor of that 
paper happens to be the SOll of Mahatma Gandhi. • 

Sir, there is another matter to which I might make a reference. It may be said 
on behalf of'the Government ,that there had been an omission on the part of the 
HindU8ian Tim.eB to accurately reproduce certain words of the Mahatma and there 
was a printer's devil. Those of us who have any experience of the newspaper world-
and I claim to have some experience of the newspaper world-those of us who have 
any experience of the newspaper world know what mischief the printer's devil call' 
play with things that are written or said. The Editor has frankly and quite honestly 
admitted that there was an unfortunate error of the printer, the proof reader, and 
I should have thought that that explanation would be sufficiellt. As far as I can see 
the Editor could have no motive in omittillg the words which are said to be important 
from the point of view of the Government. I will read out the Press Communique. 
Mr. Gandhi's words were these :-. 

.. Circumsta.ncee may arise, as they have done before now, when I may have to fast 88 a 
free man. IT therefore I am released there will be no fast in terms of my correspondence above. 
mentioned·... . 
Now, in the Hinduatan Times the words" a,sa free man" were unfortunately omitted. 
The Editor explains the.t this Was due to a printer's devil and I think =that that 
explanation should suffice. I have myself often suffered at the hands of the proof 
reader. I wrote an article for 80 certain newspaper and when I read that article nett 
morning IJound that he had said just the contrary of wha.t I had intended should be 
said. It had omitted the word" not" and the meaning of what I had written had 
absolutely ohanged. I spoke first to the Editor of the paper about it and he to~d the 
sub·editor in charge that this was not the sort of thing that should be done and that 
he ought to be more ca.reful with the work. These mistakes do occur and wha,t you 
have got, therefore to make up your mind about is whether you regard this mistake as 
a deliberate and intentional one or whether you regard this mistake as an aocidental 
one. If the mistake is an accidental one and not a deliberate one, I can see no justi. 
fication whatever for the order of the Chief Commissioner and I see no reason for dis· 
believing the statement of Mr. Devadas Gandhi that the omIssion was not a deli· 
berate one. Sir, no one wants to util!se the opportunity which the Maha.tma's fast has 
ginn for illfluming racial passions. We.do not thillk along racial lines. Ta~e it for 
granted from us that we are ill fact and in thought and in deed much more mterna· 
tionally minded than our Brit.ish friends. We do not think along racial lines. Racial· 
ism is abst>lutely alien to the genus of our race. If you will read, Sir, the Hindu 
Scriptures, you will not find there a word for patriotism. Hindu sages always t~ought 
in terms, of the uruve rse, of the world. Their conception of life was di.fferent in many 
ways from the Western conception of life. To us you are the image of God and we 
cannot therefore harbour any ilI-wil\ against you. We who belong to the Hindu raoe, 
who are proud to describe ourselves a8 Hindus-I am not refiecting upon any other' 
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religion, I have the very highest regard for every religion, because &8 a. Hindu I O&JIDot 
believe inabsolu~ truth, I bolieve trnth is rclat.ive·-Sir, we who have that heritage 
cannot in life afford to think in termii of /·iIoci.a.lism. Booevc me, Sir, that it has been 
our endeavour, ii is our desi1'6, tha.t there should bo the fullest co-operation between 
us and the British people not only in the prosecution of the war but also in the post-
war ·world. We want freedom for OlJr oountry; we want independence for our 
country, but we do not want to he dl:l.ssified II.S saboteurs or as men who have any 
sympathy whatever with those horrid f{<llows, the Fascist.!! of Italy, the Nazis of 
Germany and the militarists of" Japan. It is 8Jl aspersion,' it is a libo} , on Indial! 
character to describe India.nS as in any wny sympathetic to the ~'aKcist" Nazi or 
Japanese croed. I !mow that the present tcmpor is surchargod with emotion on both 
sides. But I would like Govemment to take a rational, a rCc)'ROnahk, a. humane view, 
of the situation and if they take a rea.Ronablfl, a. ra.tional view of th(~ situation, the~' 
will find that some of"these administrative orders a.re very irritating, are very annoy-
ing. They do not serve the purpose they are intended to .serve; thoy only accen-
tuate an unfortunate situation. 1>0 you think thl~t hesdliJies really matter to any 
man, tha.t they determiJie a man's attitude towards the Maha.tma's fast'l No. 
They do not in the C&8O of most men; I do not think they do even in the case of an 

I ordinary man. There are persons who are above headlines a.nd that is a fact that 
you must temember. I do not a.gree with the Mahatnia. I have statiQ it publicly. 
and I willst&te it publicly here again, that it was an·unfortunate error on hiB part to 
have passed the Bomba.y resolution. But whatever my view ma.y be as to the wisdom 
or unwisdom of that unfortunate resolution which has-led to so much .trouble in tbi8 
country, I must state publicly that I have tho highest reverence for the Mahatma all 
a great spiritual leader. As a man he hall done a. very great deal for the uplift ohhi" 
country and I should like therefore Government to rea.lis6 that all these little things, 
all these pin-pricks, do not serve either the cause that they have at heart or that we 
have at heart. I should like, therefore. Sir, an explanation of how and why Govern-
ment considered it necessary to single out the Hindusta/n Timu. There are seven 
newspapers in Delhi. You single out the Hindustan ,Ti1n(!.s and then subsequently 
discover a. most moderate paper, a pa.per which is believed to be subsidised by the 
Government, . and a.n explana.tion is due because we do value the liberty or the 
Pross. The lndia.n Press has voluntarily submittea to severe restrictions. We all 
know that this is wartime j this is no timo for encouraging t.he enemy. This is no 
tUne for standing up for liberty of tho subject in its fullest sense. We have read all 
about the Iibtlrty of the l'ross but we know that there are times when in order to 
preserve liberty it. is necessary to part with some liberty and it is for that rea.aon that 
the Indian Press has submitted voluntarily a.nd ehe~rfully to ma.ny restrictions. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Your time is now up. 
THE HONOURABLE MR, P. N. SAPRU: I will just finish, Sir. 
But there is a limit beyond -which huma.n pa.~ionce cannot go. H you want 00-

operation there must be co-operation on your side also and I would like to .y tbJa. 
It i.s no use blaming the Chief Cominissiooo1' of Delhi. He is merely an agent or tb. 
mighty Government, the Government of India. and therefore the direct responsihUit,. 
for "this order is with the Government. 

'With these words, Sir, J move this Adjournment. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R.. H. PARKEH. (Bombay Chamb6r of C.om.merce): 

The Honourable Mr. Sapru in moving this Motion appeared t<l &8sume that the order 
was ba.sed on wha.t had been done by tho Hindustan Times. He does not seem. to 
contempillote the p08sibilitythat p~rhaps whA.t wa.s in mind was avoiding what he 
refers to 3S mistakes, future mistakeH not pn.f!t mistn.kf!s, Imd I also {eel---

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIItDAY NATH KUNZRU: What mistakes! 
THE HONOURABLE M~. R H. PARKER: Mr. Sallru has already referred to 

them. I p~rsonally feel tha.t Mr. Sapru iij confusing to some extent the dUf'erenoe 
between freedO'm a.nd licence. I t.hink h.e is dealing with a. subject whioh is rather 
tf3nder there. Freedom, I suggest, invQIYel!! voluntary Ilelf-(lontrol and there: i. 
perha.ps Ii lac~ of.th~t_ Ther:e .is .1,1I,l ~b~iga;~ii)Jf?~ ·t~e oth~~ ~?e.a'!l~.'· . ~. tb~ ... 

. ot a newspaper .th.~mea.ns! :hllgg~t. & "fl\lr: ~w.J:li .. of a.n~.!,e~s ... w~f(Ioth~ ~u ~PPJ.lOY8 
. of ~~-yie~'of o~ :<!r' ~h~~ie.,·of"~he: otp.~ 'side\ • Y ~n:i.:~¥lt· ... (a~ .. ~t1i .• (~II. 
J!iow tliat'iil onti Of.the defeCt¥!, If! rftay Ray so; oHlii.l H~.,,:a'Ulflafl,. fJ'imu. '. . . " .. ' . • 
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Then I would ask Mr. Sapru this. He lI&ys that headlines have no. effect j there 
is no intention that they should have any effect and that they 90 not, in fact, have 
any effect. Now in that caSe why did the Hind'U8tan T'fnU use them! Why dOM 
the NeW8 of the Worltl and the sensational PreBS of America use them' Because they 
have not any effect I 

Tha.t 1 think is all that I have to say, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE P.iNDITIDRDAY NATH KlTNZRU (United Provinces 

Northenl: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, my Honourable friend Mr. Parker, 
in criticising Mr. Sapru, said that he was confusing freedom with licence. The ground 
on which he charged Mr. Sapru with having done 80 was that freeodm implied volun-
tary self-controlll.nd that this meant in the case of newsp&pers that they should pub-
lish a fair report of all news, and he expressed the opinion that the Hind'U8tan Tnnu 
hr.d not been fair to all the parties concerned in this respect. I cordia.lly a.gree with 
him thr,t freedom ilnpJ..ies voluntary self-control but how is self-control to be exer-
cised! We must recognise some principles as applicable to our conduct before we 
(,.p,n exercise a.ny self-control. What are we to control ourselves a.bout t What are 
the things tha.t we ought to avoid t This my Honourable friend did not deal with 
but the All-India Newspaper Editors' Conference dealt with this subject very clearly 
in October Mt when it met in Bombay. That Conference disapproved of pre-censor-
ship but while cla.iming freedom it advised the editors of newspapers to place volun-
tary limitations on their fr6f!Clom of action. The roaolution of the Conference on 
thi~ point rIDlS as fqllows :- . 

"The Conference, however, considers it necessary that editors mould exerciae reatraint 
in the publication of such accounts and should avoid the pUblication of anything Which-

(/I) incites the public to 8ubvenive activity; 
(/,) conveys suggestions or instructions for illegal acts ; 
(r.) i8 an exagprated report of unfounded allegationA regarding exce8Bive use or mil!WIe 

of their powers by the police, troops and other Government servantll or the treat-
ment and condition of detenus and prisoners; and 

(d) retards the reetoration of the public sense of security. 
Deliberate departure on the part of any newspaper from the general policy laid down in this 

reMolution may be dealt with by the Provincial Governmonts in cOnBultation with the Provin-
rial PresH Advi .. ory Committee". 

Sir, I hope that Mr. Parker will not consider it unfair of me if I judge the action 
that has been taken against the Hindustan Timea in the light 9f the Resolution 
passed by the All-Ind~ Newspaper Editors' Conference, a part of which I ha.ve 
just. read out a.nd whioh I trust meets with the approval of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Parker. This Resolution, or rather the policy outlined in this Resolution, has, 
I understand. boon aocepted by the Government of India, and the proof of it liea 
in the fact that the Government of India. have done away with pf61.ccnsorship. 
We have therefore to see whether the Hindustan Timea in giving large headlines 
in announcing Mahatma Gandhi's fast committed any act contrary to the letter or 
spirit of the im.tructions or advice given by the All-India Newsparer Editors' COn-
ference to the editors of newspapers. I think, Sir, he will be a bold man who will 

. say that the Hind'U8tan Timea exceeded the bounds of legitimate freedom in this 
-respect.. I understand that when the question that is before us was discussed in 
another place this morning, it was said on behalf of Government that one of the 
charges against the Hind'U8tan Timea wa.s that it did not co-operate with the Govern-
ment in observing the resolution pa.esed by the All-India Newspaper Editors' Con-
ferenct' in Ock!her, 1942. I do not know, Sir, what proof Government would desire 
on this point. But as a plain man I COnf688 that I find it absolutely impoBSible to 
understand the Government point of view. I do not see that in acting as it did 
the Hind'lsian TimeB transgressed in the slightest degree the letter or spirit of the 
r£'.IIOlution of t,he All.India Newspaper Editors' Conference. If Government felt 
t,hat the Hindustan Timea had, in some way not understood by the oridinary man, 
violated the understanding arrived at between Government and the All-India. News-
pape. r Editors' Conference, wu it not inoumbent on them to warn the Hindu8tan 
Timu, and to take action a.ga.inst it only a.fter the warning had proved fruitless ! 
Even had the Government of India. given .. wa.rniDg to the· Hind1J4tan Timu, I 
should have thought th&t they ware interpreting the resolution of the Conference 
in an unwa.rrantab1e 18D1e, The BiMwtim 1' .... baa not dOne' anytbina which 
contravenee ~AY of the augeations made by the fUI-India. Newapaper 1i:ditora' , 
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Confel'enoe. Nor could its action even remotely be regarded as making the main· 
tenanoe of law and order more diffioult. 

Again, Sir, take the question of the restriotions now placed on the Hind'U8tan 
Timu with regard to the oharacter of the type to be used in hea.dlines a.nd the width 
of the headlin,es. Now, had there been any order in force preventing newspapers 
here from u8ing type of a partioular kind in the display of news and the newspaper 
in question had contravened it, I could have understood the action taken by the 
Government. But I have been told that there were no orders' in Delhi with regard 
to the pUblioation of b8.nner headlines. If what I have been told is correct, this is 
another reason why Government sh9Uld have warned the Bi1Ulustan T,imu ~t least 
once before taking any action against it. On this point again I must refer to the 
debate that took place in the Assembly this morning. It was stated on behalf 
of Government that they did not want that news relating to Mahatma Gandhi's 
fast should be given prominence, and that they regarded the fast as a kind of 
illegitimate coercion to which they were being subjected by Mahatma Gandhi. 
Government might have desired that no prominence should be given to Mahatma 
Gandhi's fast; but the question is whether it is an offence on the part of any news·· 
~paper not. to divine the Government of India's wishes or not to give effect to them 
in every particul&r. How could the Hind'U8tan Times know what the Government 
of India wanted' it to do ~ And how could it be reasonably expected. to bow to 
every wish of the Government of Indi~when, in acting as it did, it was perfectly 
within its right8 and was acting within the four cornep of the resolution passed by 
the All· India. Newspaper Editors' Conference, whicli has been accepted by the 
Government of India 1 If Government arbitrarily desired to place restrictiQns 011 
newspapers regarding the display of news concerning Mahatma Gandhi's fast, they 
should have issued an order to that effect. It is most unfair that without informing 
the newspapers and without giving them any warning, they should proceed to act 
as if they had already issued an order and that the order had been violated by a 
newspaper. 

As regards the legitimacy or otherwise of the fast, I do not think that can be a 
ground for the action taken against the Hindu.Jan Timu. Mahatma Gandhi ha.s 
not fasted for the first time. He has fasted several times before. Government 
might not have approved of his action; nevertheless it was not regarded as a mis-
demeanour on the part of any newspaper to give full publicity to news concerning 
his fast. 

If the Government of India have taken action on the two grounds that I have 
just considered, I am sure that they deserve to be condemned by all fa.ir·minded men. 
throughout the country and abroad. Mahatma Gandhi is a world figure. What 
happens to him is a matter of the greatest moment to everyone who is interested in 
vital principles. It is a matter of fundamental importance to the people of this 
country. And if the Hintl'U8tan Pimes used bold headlines in order to draw public 
attention to Mahatma Gandhi's resolution to fast, it did no more than was its duty. 
Does anybody expect the Hind'U8tan Times or' wish it to display such news in the 
way that the SIatt.8man does 1 No paper would be worthy of being regarded &8 
Indian if it behaved in the mean way in which the StaIum4n is doing in'dealing with 
news relating to Mahatma Gandhi's fast. Government. perhaps want that the 
Hind'U8tan Times should follow in the footsteps of the Statesman. -1 hope that the 
Hind'U8tan Times will never fall so low as to follow such a dishonourable lead. 

With these' words, Sir, I support the Motion moved by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Sapru. 

THE HONOUlU.BLB MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces: Genera.l): Sir, 
I support the Motion so ably moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru. Tha 
action taken by the authorities concerned convinces me of the fact that if the execu· 
tive is armed with extraordinary powers those powers are likely to be abused. And· 
in this case' those powers have been abused. The first point that strikes- me ill, 
.. Why should the Hind'U8tan 'Times be singled out for this order ~ " As sta.ted by my 
Honourable friend ¥r. Sapru, is it .because Mr. Devadas Gandhi happens to be the 
son of Ma.hatma Gandhi that this order has been issued against him ~ Is it because 
Mr. Devadas Gandhi does not follow the iristruotions of this irresponsible Govern-
ment to ~t according to their adviQ,8 that this order has been issued 4 The Indian 
preas iii already labouring under great inconvenience pn account of lhe restriction» . . 
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placed on them, and they have voluntarily aocepted those restriotions and still, 
fresh restriotions are issued and th(lir activities are controlled. If surh a thing 
were to happen in England, the Ext'(mtive would have been removed that very 
moment. Unfortunately, Sir, the Executive here is not responsible. We cannot 
remove it. But that does not mean that the Executive is entitled to indulge in 
abuse of pOwer and commit any sort of excess. As pointed out by the two previous 
speakers, the Indian press has agreed to suffer inoonvenienoe and has agreed to 
follow striotly the instructions issued by their Editors' Conference. Government 
have, I liunderstand , removed pre.censorship. If .the paper has not gone beyond 
limit, what was the point in issuing this order? The attitude seems to be rather 
vindiotive. Why should the Hind'Ustan Time8 be singled out for this part,icular 
order?", 

The next thing I want to know from Government is whether this order emanated 
from the Central Govcrnnlent or \\ hether the Chief Commissioner 'is responsible 
for this order. I have seen the HimfU8tan Times criticising the action of the Central 
Government. Is it because the Hindustan Times does not appreoiate the action 
of the Central Government and crit idses it that this order has been passed by the 
Central Exeeptive 1 Or is it because the Chief Commissioner does not know how to 
uSe his powers under the Defence of India Rules that he has issued this order in 
indiscretion 1 Sir, bold headlines or small headlines will not matter muoh with 
Indians 80 far as Mahatma Ga.ndhi's fast is oon(:emed. ,As I said yesterdll.Y, 
Mahatma Gandhi is a world·known figure, and the news of his fast, whether you print 
it in bold headlines or in small headlines, must create a flutter in the country. If 
you want to act ina waY" as to curtail the liberty of the press altogether, you ought 
to have stopped the news of l}is fast. But, after allowing the news to come out and 
after allowing other papers to print that news, it does not speak well of a civilised 
Government like you to issue suoh an order on the Hind'U8tan j'i1lle8. An indepen. 
dent edit<lr does not want to take undue advantage of his position ail an editor. He 
knows his own limitations. He knows also the times under which he has to cater 
to the needs of the publio, and simply because he has to cater to the needs of the 
public he has to follow your orders whether they are reasonable or unreasonable., 
But. there ought to be 80me limit on the part of the Government. in humiliating 
an Indian paper. Sir, it pains my heart to see that these sorts of orders are 
issued by a oivilised Government. I hope tha.t Government would reconsider 
their policy in this" matter and see- that the Press, especially the Indian press, 
is not restric!-OO in doing its proper duty to the public. 

*THB HONOUlLULB SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUB 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Parker remarked that 
weexpeet that every newspaper must give a fair report. Every newspaper is 
expected to do this. After all, a newspaper is not R,ny Ouf"'!! private property. It 
is the property of the public. I will deal with this aspect Jater on in another con· 
nection. Now I am on the question of giving a. fair report of what happens'm the 
.ountry. This is a direction in which most of the newspapers have of late been 
defa~lters. This morning, when this question waR discussed in the other House, 
it wu stated, that this very journal, the HinduBtan 1'imss, omitted to make a report 
of part of the proceedings which took place in this Honourable House. It waR 
stated by :Mr. Abdool Suttar in the Legislative Assembly this morning that the 
HindUBtan 'Iime.IJ, in publishing the proceedings of the debate that took place in 
this House regarding the fast of Mahatma Gandhi, did not publish the spt.>cch of 

, my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam. It was really a very sad mistake.. 
Such kind of suppression might give rise to a. false suggestion. Suppre8sio ve,., 
suggestio falai. Things of this kjndare reprehensible and ought not to be allowed 
to talte place in the press. But this kind of difficulty seems to be almDst universal 
in the ;'orld. This seems to be one of the evils of the ~ime. Newspapers which are 
expec,ted to be quite independent have somehow or other deteriorated to the exteut 
of ~ing known as agents of certain individuals. Even in a place like England we 
ha.ve' a press oalled the Beaverbrook press. This kind of partisan spirit is to be 
discouraged by a.ll those who have the good of the country at heart as also the 

e • Not co~ted by the HODoUrable Member • .. 
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interests of the publio press at heart. So much, iir, as regards the way in which 
the press has not ~n able to car.ry out its functions as honestly and as fairly as 
it is expected to. " 

As regards tho freedom of the press, 1 am one of those who arc very jeaJous of 
it. As I ha.ve sa.id at the outset, the preSH is public property. The rights of the 
press are the rights not only of the editor and the proprietor of the press, but the 

,rightH of the press are co-extensive with the rights of the public. The public h&IJ. 
got to know what is happening in the C'ountry, what feeling there is in the c(Juntry 

and they should give a fair picture of what is happening round 
5-5 P. M. about. Every honest citizen must be given a fair opportunity 

to formulate his own opinion. Since I hold this opini.on very strongly, 1 a.m very 
strongly opposed to any.undue restriction being pJa.ced on the liberty of the preslf. 
So far as this discussion.in tIllS House is concerned, 1 am not abl" to come to a deci-
sion. Asl have been away from Delhi for some time and came here only last night, 
1 have not boon able to follow the things that have happened. If the publishing 
of Mr. Gandhi's fast in bold headlines is the only reason, lieal that it is not sufficient 
case to gag the liberty ofthe press; but if there.is anything more which I have not 
been able to know, it is a.nother matter. But if it is merely publishing ofthat news 
with bold headlines, I feel that it is not a step which is altogether justified. -THE HONOURA.BLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home Secretary): Sir, I think 
it might be as well if I ofl'ered my remarks on this Adjournment Motion at the present 
stage, beCl6use I soo that the speeches of one or two ofomy Honourable friends opposite 
reveaJ a gap in their knowledge or, shall I say, a lack of information, and it would be 
all wall therefore if 1 gave thtt House some of the facts which sUlTound this ca.s:e. 
1 am well aware th",t it ill the privilege and practice of an Opposition to proceed 
on the immutable premise tha.t Government are always in the wrong and it can, 
1 think, only be on the basis of that premisa tha.t my friend Mr. Sapru suggested 
that Government had some sinister motive in picking out the Hind'U8tan Timu for 
their order and in fact-I think I am quoting him rightly-that they itl8ue such execu-
tive orders as pin-pricks. It is hardly necessary for me to repudiate the suggestion 
that Government h1sue orders as pin-prickll. But I would suggest to my Honour-
a.ble friend that Government is far too busy at the moment to waste their time 
in ~y case in ilJljuing orders which are regarded on.Iy as pin-pricks. 

I sa.id just now that I would give the House the facts leading up to the order 
which was served. on the Hind.,ulan Timea and I hope to show that the facts and 
the relevant editions of the Hind'U8Um Time.8. in spite of what my Honourable friend 
Mr_ Sapru has said, do speak ·for themselves a.nd that out of its own mouth the 
Hind'U8tan Times must stand convicted of having offended. Certain remarks were 
made a.bout the freedom of the press but I do not propose to follow up that subject 
at the moment. I would only say this, that Government are concerned. and have 
always been concerned, to maintain good reIationswith the press; but they expect 
in return co-operation and reasonable compliance with thoso restrictions which, in 
wartime a.nd times of internal disturbance the maintenance of internal security 
inevitably demands.. That the press in this country has enjoyed, and is still enjoying. 
a. considerable measure of freedom from restriction cannot, 1 think, be deniod. On 
the other hand, the responsible press havo on the whole-a.nd I am glad to be able 
to say it-shown a commendable sens6 of restra.int and genOl'ally have accepted the 
necessity for certain restrictions on complete freedom in wartime. And here I 
think 1 shall only be doing justice if I repudiate on behalf of the responsible press 
the insinua.tion made by my Honourable friend Dr. Kunzru that certain newspapertl 
were behaving mea.nly-I think he used the word. " 1I1eanly "-beca.use they realised 
their responsibility and wore not indulging in banner headlines. It is in the light of 
those general fa.cts tha.t I would ask this House to cOIisidel' the question now before 
them. 

This Motion rofors to fresh restrictions. Let me therefore say a word-regarding 
the history of the previous restrictions on the Hindualan TitnC8. At the beginning 
of September la.st the Chid Commissionor passed pre-censorship orders against the 
whole press in Delhi in respect of matter relating to the Congres8 disturbances. 
The Hind'U8tan 'l'imes· went out of publication and remained out of publication 
until the end of the year. In October the All-India Editors' Conference pa.ssed .'.'. 
resolution in Bomba.y~njoining restraint in tho pabliCl6tion of rewa, etc., reJating ... .. 
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to the diijturbaonCQS. In the light of that resolution the·Chief Commissioner with. 
drew all restriction on the press in Delhi at the beginning of December. He informed 
them-l would ask my Honourable friends opposite to note thiij point-informod 
them that he would have no option but to take immediate action against allY paper 
which disregarded the spirit of the Bombay resolution. Some tilUe later the 
BiRduBtan Time8 announced its intention of republishing the paper from .Jan~ry 
the ht. About the" middle of December came Professor· Bbansali's fast. l'he 
ChiefC.ommissioner informed aU editors in Delh.i, inoluding the.editor of the Bina'U8tan 
Times, that he proposed to i Isue no statutOl'Y orders on the subjeot but expected 
them in accordance 'with the spirit of the Bombay resolution to observe reijtl'aint 
and to submit matter relating to Bhansali's fast for press advice. On the very 
first day of its republication on January the 1st. the Hind1Jstan Timu came out 
with a great deal of objectionable news relating to this fast and other mattars, 
showing J think quite clearly that the paper had no intention of obsoning the spirit 
of the Bombay resolution. In consequence of this the Chief Commissioner had to 
reimpose the old pre· censorship orders on the Hinaulan Timu, with the addition 
of a ijpecific order relating. to Bhansali. Tha.t was the position at the time when 
Mr. Gandhi's fut started. 

I will nowgive the House the facts in respect of Mr. Gandhi's fast. As Ii90ll as 
. the news of the fast was announced, the Chief Commissioner of Delhi called an 
immediate conference of editor" and communicated to them the wishes of Govern· 
ment in the matter of the treatment to be accorded to the news both initially and 
subsequently. The substance of the policy communicated was that in the interes~ 
of security the news should not be so handled as to work up public exoitoment and 
influence public opinion against Government. The House will be aware of the strain 
and stress which has been imposed on Government by the circumstances of this 
fast and I suggest that it is not unreasonable on the part of Government to ask for 
moderation in the manner in which this story was to be presented to the public. 
Moreover, Government, I· think, can fairly claim that it should not be denied the 
right---&nd here again I would ask my Honourable friends to note thig point-
should not be denied the right of using the means at its disposal to defend itself when 
it is attacked, as the established Government has been attacked. I would quote 
the French saying :-

.. Oet animal eat. tres m6chant: quand on l'attaque, il 88 defend ", 
which I may tr&nBlate for the benefit of those Honourable Members who do not know 
French: "This animal is very wicked: when it is attacked it defends itself" as 
illustrating the attitude which is I19metimes adopted towards Government. 

To retum to the history of events. It was agreed that no statutory ordera 
would issue in respect of the first day after the announcement of tho fast to. which 
there was reason to expect, the editors would wish to give prominence in the news. 
A letter was, however, sent to editors of all Delhi newspapers including the Hmdwtan 
Timu, warning them-and here again I would ask: Dr. Kunzru to notice this-warn. 
ing them that if undue publicity continued to be given to Mr. Gandhi's fast a pre· 
censorship order would be-paS8ed against the offending editor without further warning. 
Yet the next day the Hinduatan Times appeared with more full headlines and a 
great deal of news about Mr. Ga.ndhi's fast. Moreover, the paper omittod-I won't 
say whether it was inexcusa.ble carelessness or what-but it did omit a most vital 
sentence in Mr. Gandhi's letter to Government in which he stated his intention, 
if he were released, not to fast. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru would suggest 
that it was a mistake due to a printer's devil. I a.m not. going to argue with him 
what sort of devil it was that was responsible but it is a curious coincidence that a 
very vital sentence or part of a sentence was omitted from the letter. It was only 
after this complete disregard of the wishes of· Government and clear 
proof of' the intention of the newspaper not to comply with tne spirit 
of the resolution passed at BCIDlbay that pre-censorship orders aga.inst the 
editor were passed in respect of news and comments relating to the fast. 
I have said that Government allowed a certain latitude when the news of Mr. Gandhi's 
fa.st first broke. Yet in spite of tho cll".ar warning given that· caution must be 
exercised in this connection the Hindustan Ti~ went out of its way to display in 
~~o\'nc~ the fAst banner hea(ilines which if judged even ~y ordinary journalistic 
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st&ndards-and I would ask Mr. Sa.pru to notice"that-evell by ordiru>.ry jourru~lisHc 
standards were ,unusual. I believe that most responsible editors would 80gretl that 
w~at are ca.lled the poster type of headlines, which was the type of he/\cHines adopt~l 
in that paper as recently displayed to us, by my Honourable friend was not in 
consonance with the spirit of the Bomooy resolution. I stl'68S this }loint because 
it is clear evidence of the deliberate disregani of the warning given. 

The manner in which the news rega.rding the fa.st was presented in the subsoquent 
i!l8ues of the Hind'U8tan Tim.e8 left tho Chief' COmmissioner .no option but to iAAue a 
restrictive order on the pap~r. In spite of what my Honourable friend opposite 
has 8ILid I think it is generally a.greed tha.t other papers in Delhi exercised r, restraint 
whiC'..hthe Hindustan Timea did not impose upon itself. 

The~, Sir, are the fa.cts regarding the imposition of this order on the Hind'U8ta.1t 
Time8 and I would leave the House to judge in the light of them wheth(.r or not th<. 
order was just.ified. There were one or two 'other point.B· taken by Honourahlo 
Members but I fear I 'have already used up my time and I will not pursue them. 
It is sca.rcely necessary for me to follow Mr. Se.pru, and I think one oth~r speaker, 
into the realms of political cont.roversy .. There is, however, one }Joint thr,t I would 
like to deal with before I sit down and that is the reference made by Dr. Kunzrn 
to previous fasts. I think he wa.s not altogether fair to Government in' drs wing . the 
distinction he did between Government's attitude on this occasion .and on previous 
occasions becaMe he must be well awa.re that the circumstances slll'l"Ounding this 
particular fast in time of war and following abe disturbp"ncf:ls and bloodshed into which 
the country has been plunged are not comparable wiftl tho. circumste,nces surrounding 
the previous fasts. 

THE HONO'ti'lU.BLE THE PRESIDENT: Does anv other Honoura.ble Member 
deSire to speak ? ." . 

(NO' Honourable Member. rose.) 
Then I nUlJd, put thiR Motion to the vote of the r...ouncil. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (',an,we not reply, Sir? 
THE HONOURABLE THE PR.ESIDENT: No, yO\1 oannot reply. now. Motion 

m.ovoo :-
.. That the Council do now adjourn. " 
Question put and Mot.ion negatived. 
The Council then ~\rljourlled till Eleven of tho Cloek 011 Monday, the 22nd 

:J4'ebruary, ] 943. 
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. •. P.f'.· @ ",%:I_e",-@'.--' atld 8...,.·,- @ _0,._, ,,;.. in" r . .."..; 
0114 S~. @ .... .-'f1iu in ,,,. "'pee. 

(I) 

Pnwar 
(8Wadard) 

prollb., 

(21 

Current 
,nt)' 
vroOt •. 

(3) 

Ext ....... 
prollt •. 

(4) (5) '(II) (7) (II) (II) (10) 

Balance Additional Additional AddltlOll~1 Net Pelft'Rt· 
(304). Incomf' Inromtl IIII'OIIU' addtt10nal al(e cI (0) 

and and and prollb. on (I). 
Super Tax SUpf'r TIIlI Super tall (5-8). 
011 (6). 01\ (1). (<<1-7). 
, AB. S II. I anna II II. 
per rupee. pt.r rupee. of' 

11.00,000' 11.26,0110 
13,50,000 
1Ii,7G,OIIO 
]8,00,000 

~,26,ooo 
4,60,000 
8.75,000 
11,00,000 

1,50,000 
3,00,(JIIO 
4,60,000 
8,OO,IlOO 

75,000 
1,60,000 
!,25,OOO 
3,00,000 

21,876 
43.'760 
611,826 
87,600 

'U8,437 
98,487 
.98,437 
98,437 

120,8]2 -'&.J12 
142,187 + 7,81ft 
1114,0112 + 80,1138 
]!lII,mJ7 +U4,IIeS 

THE RESULTS THEN ARE AS 1I'OLLOWS: 
InrreBee in ta-xab1e profit.. 

211% 
50% 

.715% 
100% 

Real iIwreaee of Det proftta. 
-11'03% (DefioiencY). 
+'8 
+8'7 
+12'7 

~. P. T. @ 661 %; Income TIIZ @ Ii an,.., and Super Taz @ one IInfIGI in the rupee; /1M Stw. 
coorge @ Vd. 

(I) 121 (:II (4) (Ii) (8) (7) (8) (II) (1(1) 

Prewar Currelll Elle""," Ext' ..... BaIHI\('r. Additional Adltloaal Additional N .. t. Pf'''''f'Dt· 
(~t<111dard) (_n T·rollt •. Profit,. (~·41. IDcomf' Income Income additional ale of (D) 

profit ... prollt •. ;rax. and and and proftb. on (I). 
Super Tax Super Tall lIup!!r 'J'ax (5·1\). 
on (II) @ on (l) @ (8+7). '. " As. 8 p. 1 anna 2 p. 
per ru}lec. per rup" •. ------.-- .. -.-~--.--.-.-------.-.. -.-~--------------.-._-_._----_. __ ._-

11.00,000 11,26.000 2.26.000 J ,50.0110 711,000 21,876 811,625 87,600 -12,600 -I'" 
]8,60,000 4,50.001l a,oo,OOO 1.60,000 4:1,760 115,II21i J ,09,376 + 40,1116 +"'Ii 
15,76,0011 fI.7l1,OOO 4.60,(IIUI 2.26.000 66,620 06,825 1,3],260 +118,760 +10'4 
18,00,000 9.00,O(ltl (I.OO,II!NI :1.UO,OOO 87,600 (11),825 1,63,12G + 1,'8.117(. + 16' ~ 

THE RESULTS THEN ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Incnue in taxable profJts. 

115% 
10'88% 

110% 
75% 

100% 

Real inoreue of Det profit.. 
-I' '% (DeficieD"Y). 
NIl. . 
4·5 

10'4 
16·3 

N. B,-If the iocreue in 'rates introduced· ill 1939 ill taken into account, the burden will be 
aeen to be lItiII gnJater. 
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